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BY S. MABEL COHEN.

After all’s done and ended and the curtain drawn, 
When you sit down to dream and wonder why 
The wild endeavor to prove the point of destiny, 
Far reaching, overpowering,
Ends in whatever is the beginning.
Look straight before you at the Master’s bidding, 
There*shines His cross, and in the awakening 
Know Him, the one true light,
To guide to bless.
So shall it be that with the New Year dawning 
Clouds that would close around thy soul must part, 
So shall it be that as thou kneelest, praying,
Love that has been ever round thee hoveri g 
Shall fold thee close to never more depart,
And with the New Year full of joy and blessing 
Life, love shall claim thee God’s for evermore.

The Westminster, Philadelphia.
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» THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)

Founded 1818. Incorp’d 1822

Head •■«#, Hackee.

Capital Authorised $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

1,000,000

Gates & 
Hodgson's

THE QUEBEC 
BANK. Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour :Rest

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS 1 Pskenhsm. Ont, 
Quyen. Que.

OFFICES : Winnipeg. 
Pekenham, Ont, M 
end Quyen, Que.

OTTAWA OFFICE .141 Well 
Inston St

SneoMMnto Heard #f Directors :

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Idson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.
Hraae s.

Walker’s, 7$ suris St..
errm

PURE CANDY Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
.(Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que.

St. Henry, Que

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine 
“ Upper Town Black Lake, Q
“ Sl Roch Toronto Ont.

Montreal St. James St Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls,
“ St Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont St. Komauld, Que.

Sturgeon Falls, Ont 
New York, Ü.S.A. 

Bank.

and
i ' Man.,

ontreslSent to any address

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont.
AoiNTS—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

Agents' Bank of British North America, Hanover National 
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

Ml illIce Cream 
Lunches and Teas Bos- PMONÇuoe.
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lu the Third Concession of Finch, 

on Dec. 11, 1006, the wife of William 
Steele, Jr., of a son.

On Dec. 21, at Thorold, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Monro (Mayor), a

At 180 Brock street, Kingston, 
Ont, on Dec. 20, 1006, to the wife 
of Colin A. Campbell, a daughter.

Ule, on Dec. 12, 1006, to 
. Alfred Ault, a daughter.

icr cringes

At A nits v! 
Mr. and Mrs.

At the manse, 8t. George, on Dec. 
21, Rev. D. Y. Rosa, M.A., aged 50

At Orillia,
Millard, aged

Dec. 26, 1006, James 
80 jeers, 6 months, 

his residence, 400 Jervis 
Dec. 23, James Crocker, 

b year.
residence, 226 Carlton 

11, 1006, 
late G aveu 

t, Ont, In

street, ou 
In tils 78t

At her 
stre To

her 7jth

to, on Dec. 
•a, Idow of the 

lornei! of Gal

At Woodstock, 
Margaret Rose, wife 
sou, sr., In her 74th

28, 1006, 
lex. Water A

At Brockville, Out., on Dec. 20, 
1006, Hannah Elisabeth (Bessie), 
dearly beloved wife of the Rev. 
Norman Mneleod, B.D., of Flmt 
lTcsbyterlau Church, 
youngest daughter of 
W. J. Dawson,

At her reslduuc

beloved w1

rockvllle, and 
the late Mr.

of Montreal.
ce, til Csar street, 
. 21, 11M6, Lassie
life 
slater

Toronto,

llorulbrook, and 
Rev. Alexander Burns, 
John Burns, of Nerllck 
66th

of Johu T. 
of the la.te 
LÜ.D., and 

& Co., In her

At Almonte, ou Dec. 2v, 1006,
William Smith, aged 03 years, father 
of R. Smith, barrister, of Cornwell.

lu the Third Concession of Finch, 
ou Dec. 12, 1006, the lufaut son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Steele, Jr.

_1 den ce, 
ou Thursday, 
Forrest Fiud-

Kuddenly, at his 
Rold street, Hamilton, 
Dec. 21 ,1806, William

In his 76th year.
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lay,
At tUe General Moantul, «, Dec. 

Helen Anderson McQueen,

S5552.dSïCSi? u,e K‘v Uw'Bootla nd.
L eq^pe

daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. John 
onto I* Robert Muir Tod> <*f Tor- 

At the residence of the bride's 
20. l«e. by Her. P.

frg&SiF"--
tJi'XI LM.C,,;Wau' Lunenburg, to 

,,r J“uie*

. Que., on Dec. 20,
■ I*. II. Hutchinson, 
te of the bride 
UHog.e, merchant,

Hu
n

the redden 
oinus Blown 
Henrietta E.

J- IV. H. Watts, R.e.a.
ARCHITeCT,

13 ftparios 9t, Ottawa,

w. h. thicke
EMBOSSER AND ENORAVER.

« Beck St., Ottawa. 
VMt*n« Cards Promptly Printed

Jb.s. Hope <81 Sons
ITATIONERB, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 
RR INTERS.

». » M. 47 Spehke St. 11, 
K H. at, OMm.

t THB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

Opsn All Summer.
Ottawa Business 
College.

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

SrtMVtiSUBSM;manufac ure,

Cook’s
Friend

Baking Powder
Winnipeg, - Manitoba.

A Rcsidvntal and Day School 
for Girls.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal piece 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get reedy now lor the splendid 
positions that alwayj await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
IT. E. COWLING. Principal.

174 Wellington St, Ottawa.

Canada*a Standard 
Sold Etcrywherc

K-1!rndDtt;r,^:,5am
Huvergnl College, Toronto, assisted 
by twelve resident mist 
English and Canadian 
and by eleven vleiqng 
mistresses.

I Ht I
fro

Universities 
ng masters andR. A. McCORMICK 1Ghem/at and DruMlat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St„ C .lawa,

PHONE 159.

Thorough English Course.—Pnplls 
prepared for nnlverslty matricula
tion, for Music examinations of the 
Toronto College of Mu|!o, Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the Win-asSf****- ■* *» -

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

Presentation Addresses,
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. East., Toronto.

Kindergarten In charge of Dlrec- 
£?""• wh.° *l*° tr",ne Pupil" for 
Kindergarten Assletants* certlflcatea

A Résidentiel and Dey School 
for Girls.

Only teachers of the highest 
Academic and Professional standing
employed.

College will Re-open
September 12th.

MRS. OBO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

OBO. DICKSON, X.A., Dimeter.
Established 1873 

CONSIGN YOU*

Dressed Hogs 
Dress ° d Poultry 
Butter to

D, Gunn, Bros. 
* eo.

Pork Packers and Commlaalon 
Merchants,

07.80 Pront St., Bnat, 
TOHO\ TO,

ST, ANDREW'S 
COLLEGEHighfield School TORONTO

tësssziïss?**"*
Upper and Lower School 
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playfielda.

Winter Term eonimenred 
November «Mh. IMS

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M A.

HAMILTON. ONT.
President ! Lieut-Col. The Hon.

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER ,2th

.Jr'*?,""' ■r,Mol for

ftssSssj
^•or'-v-Tcrr-cr Bishop Stpachan School

FOR GIRLS.
For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
Patronize

Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

Dnlferl:i flrammap Sehool
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Pre.ld.nt—The Loi» Bl,k„ u 
Toronto.

Preparation for the Ual?eeeltlea 
and all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar la 

Misa ACRES, Lady PrlaelpaL
yvSlSSS td1,Sb2Sdepartments. Staff of European
2t!deS!U|llne Ibu,M,n*8* henlîby
a«î$wS[58etû Pny ,ro"nde- easily
Th7K Masrter1"PeC,ae-

THE

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

ESTABLI
ISÏ8.

To Sunday Schools
We have just opened up a freeh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
best English publishers.

Beehs sent on approval, tewesl 
price# guaranteed.

BARNES

WRITING FLUID Departments of Instruction.
Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En- 
gineertng. 3 Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering. 4 
Architecture. $ Analy

tical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 

4 Steam $ Meteorological.
6 Electrical. 7 Testing.

Calendar with full information 
may be had on application.

A. T. LA1NG, Registrar

AND

Tilt WM. HVSIÂLF * C|.TIE UON SEMES
Publishers, Hook binders, 
Stationers, Me.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE 
MONTREAL.

or

PENS ST,

ire lie rcpdsHes tor 
iMtcirresporteiee.

The Barber & Ellis Co.

Church Brass Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar

ÆSr»it
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brother»,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

LIMITED. 

72 To«fc Street, 
TOBONTO.

J. YOUNG,
Tbc Landing Undertaker

SMVr---------
Telepheae STS

1M to IN King William St.
Hamilton Cat.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. The recently elected «list rict attorney of 
Boston, Maw., John B. Moran, was the 
candidate of no party, and each |wrty had 
its <iwn nominee. Mr. Monui printically 
nominated himself and conducted hi» own 

npnign and was elected by a safe ma
jority. He is now showing the stuff he is 
made of. A few weeks ago lie comjwiled 
the police commissioner* to 
saloons which had been allowed to run in 
violation of a law that forhida a «loon 
within 400 feet of a school house. One of
the places that was" thus compelled to 
close its bar was the Hotel Touraine, one 
of the swellest hotels in the city. By the 
way are there not some places in this 
city where salons and hotel bars 
er to schools and churches than they 
slioubl lw?

Local option won scores of victorie» in 
Ontario at the recent municipal elections, 
end the ‘’bars" will have to close. That 
will be joyful news to many a father and 
mother and to scores of unfortunate child
ren who are too often the chief victims 
of the work of the saloon "bar.” Let the 
good work go on. Now let the temperance 

The Kev. Hugh Black s prayers aie de people set to it that the "proper authori-
ecribed by an American paper as "the ties" strictly enforce the law in response

to the well-understood 
terrnin people.

The Union fever has struck Korea, and 
on net ween toe 

missionaries
negotiation» are now 
Meitiodist and i'resbytenan 
in that country to establish a Korean na
tional church.

close nine

wishes of thesimple utterance of a child communing 
with its father, albeit Scriptural in 
«'logy, yet not overmuch so."

«

Reports of extraonlinary religious re
vivals come from France, Scotland, Eng-

h.ve captured . No,, rscouun tor th,.r

... y.... * 3 ., . ordinary mid-week prayer meeting ser-
!" Wood «lock. The Blue,.»™ .com to ^ demon.tratin, beyond all qnention 
be popular m Weatern Ontano. ,.„d ,, »he Jhttm a"nd th.

The Presbyterian» of Woodstock, Out.,
arc near-

Vhen speaking of the Jewish exclusive
ness it is well to bear in mind that there 
are 120,(XX) Hebrew Christians in the Pro 
testant church, aud 700 pulpits are occu
pied by Hebrew Christian ministers, 
is scarcely a hundred years since work 
began among the Jews, but it is estimated 
that nearly a quarter of a million Jews 

left the synagogue for the church. 
But this does not mean that the great 
mass of the Jews have been evangelized. 
The way is open, says the Presbyterian, 
for the church to do more for these an
cient people of God. There are more than 
a million and a quarter in the United 
States. There nre fifteen Jewish colonies 
in Palestine, and it is estimated that there 
are 100,000 in that country, with 45/100 
ir the city of Jerusalem- Between 70.- 
000 and 80,000 have gone there during the 
last few years.

answerer of prayer. "He will he enqu 
off by the house of Israel to do this 
them."

Mnce the saloons were abolished m 
l ebanon, lean, the merchants ot the 
place claim that trade has increased from
26 to 47 12 per cent., and ml e,tate hjw A Britt.», .dvoent. of the *ortening ot

«- -««•,
many cases are tried before him as before c^er* a" Rn,en **** person oi
th» closing. Will the people of Ottawa ,he «’ommiswoner of police of Lon-
take note? * «l°n- ^Ir Henry Bmith. He bases this act

ion upon the well known fact that the 
It has been arranged that the next mo- Bmp which Is supposed to l>e «pent by 

d era tor-elect of the Church of Scotland Hie condemned murderer in ranking his 
will be Dr: Niven, of PoUokshielda, while reace with heaven is more often spent in 
Principal Hutton, of Paisley, will succeed va^n appeals for a commutation of his een-
Prineipal Rainy, moderator of the United ten-i«>. He lies and twists and turns and
Free church. Prof. Bannatyne will pro- '* encouraged in hie dcbisiona by pettifog- 
ibably be elected moderator of the Free «Homey*,
church.

for
It

The Christian World, of London, thus

. » . _. r .. . recent crest movement has not l»vable to unite freely m the -man, el hymn. tlw. ,lel|vm |n„„r
beoau.e too often the new musical letting „ddre»-e. ha.in, them
of many hymns la rotted only to tihe young hwn „r mid 0n
—the high notes and rapid time are almost 
beyond th» reach of untrained voice and
middle age.

•> aciin hold- 
es, where the Writing on conditions in Egypt, Rev. H. 

A. Johnston, D.D., a Presbyterian minister 
lroni the United States, says: "In every 
part of Egypt the marvelous progress 
made since the British occupation is con
stantly in evidence along commercial anil 
political lines, and this is distinctly true 
in Cairo." Ills letter concludes WUfc the 
loilow-ing paragraph: "Progress is being 
steadily noted all along the line, however, 
in spite of an empty nominal Christianity. 
The Church of England has sent many 
faithful representatives to this and other 
countries about the Mediterranean tiea. A 
new day has dawned upon Egypt, and its 
most blessed light is that which shines 
horn the cross of Christ, 
stretching forth her hands unto God. The 
God of nations suddenly opened the way, 
and he will continue to lead his people as 
they strive to be faithful witnesses of the 
world’s only Saviour. There is an in
creasing expectation from God tor Egypt 
in the prayers of believers, and it will 
not be long before the Pentecostal bless
ings will come."

on what has just 
Thursday he anoke 

for an hour, rising Immediately, with snil- 
ing face, *• soon «• he had entered the 
rtilnit. Hi* oulcklv changing moods were 
reflected in the meeting. Sometimes the 
peonlc were iovously laughing with him. 
at others they were moved to tears a* the 
evangelist, moved to agonv bv the thought 
of the s»n and misery in the world, clench
ed hia hands and aohhed nnd swayed."

In recognition of England’s sympathy 
with Norway during the formation of her 
new kingdom, the largest firm of Norwe 
gian rihipbmldenuare naming one of their 
new steamers Trafalgar. Another is be
ing named "The Times" in honor of that 
paper's attitude towards the political strug
gle. Both boats are at present being built 
at Sunderland.

Rev. W. Meikle. R.A.. Knox Church. 
Glace Rav recently held a ten day* Mis
sion in St. James' Church 
H.. which ha* resulted 
It is worthy of note that it was in Anti- 
vonisb that the créât revival in Eastern 
Nova Scotia in 1875 began, enreading to 
Piéton nnd Onv-boro nnd other lnesl'H'"* 

lusty voting mm in 
the fruits of

Africa is
n, Antigonish. N. 
in much blessin<r.

Lottie Davis, colored, died at Weelder. 
Tex., Dec. 18. at the age of 107. She wa« 
born in Jones County, (la., in 1798, and 
consequently had lived in three centuries. 
Her first illness was also her last, and was 
due solely to old age. Her husband, 
•lames Davis, and a son. Joseph, survive 
her. Her husband is 115 years old. and 
until a year ago he was robust. They 
had lived together over eighty year*.

Mr. Meikle. then a 
New Glasgow, was one of 
that revival. The amount of good he 
has been instrumental in aecomnli«hmg
since then can hardlv he over-est'mnted. The London Presbyterian says that the 

names of the new British Cabinet, when 
announced, were received with general ap
proval, all parties feeling that ISir Henry- 
Campbell-Bannerman had succeeded in 
forming a strong Ministry in a wonderfully 
short time. That paper says: "The eleva
tion of Mr. Lloyd-George and Mr. John 
Burns at once to Cabinet rank is splendid 
a frank recognition both of service past 
and of promise for the future, and has 
given the greatest satisfaction. The selec
tion of Mr. Rirrell as Minister for Educa
tion is no less excellent. Most of the 
other appointments, including those of Mr. 
Asquith, Sir Edward Grey, and Lord El
gin were generally anticij»ated, and the 
whole list pmmises well. Lord Elgin's 
new duties will necessarily interfere with 
his chairmanship of the Scottish Churches 
Commission, but this matter is understood 
to have Been satisfactorily arranged ny 
the Prime Minister. Mr. Haldane at the 
War Office has an arduous and thankless 
task assigned him. Hie friends, however, 
confidently e.\j»ect him to prove as great 
a War Minister as Mr. Cardwell."

The nastor of St. .Tame»* Chore'll 
gonish at that, time wa* Rev. P. Ooodfel 
lew. a native of Ontario, who ha* many 
year* *inre gone to hi* reward, 
revival wa* the direct outcome of 
service* of the we»k of nraver.

Nearly one man in five in New York 
City is a .lew. There are a hundred nnd 
fifty thousand more Jews than there are 

all Germany, and about half a million 
more than in the whole British Empire. 
If the Jew were true to his national and 
religious ideals. New York ought to bo 
better governed. The Irish saloon-keeper 
is a poor law maker and

the

in
Professor Adolnh Hnmaek has resigned 

hi* «v'sltlon In the University of Berlin 
nnd has scented the *v»*t of lihrari 
the Roval T.ihrn 
feasor Harnack 
Inrcr in the

"Vm'rv of th» same eitv. 
k began his career as a lee- 
University of Marburg, and 

•mined rnnilarty which continued in Beiv 
lin. This at en on the part of Professor 
Harnack at the height of his nonulantv 
is looked tmon as a confession of defeat m 
maintaining his extremely iinerai view's.

positions. Professor Kooning, of Bonn. 
*ays that the most devoted follower* of 
modern theories of BibVeal criticism are 
now anxious "to see them decently buri
ed." -Thé resignation ot 
nark haa caused «astonishment and much 
comment.

a worse law keep

Dr. Jdhn (4. Paton is still hard at work. 
Although aged and infirm, he doee not 
seem to know how to quit, 
speaks of what is supposed to be his fur
lough in Australia: "I am occupied almost 
every day traveling by" railways or mall 
coaches or buggies to meetings every night 
and three every Sabbath, with frequently 
long distances between, that I have very 
little spare time for any other w'ork."

He thus

willingness to abandon his radical

i Tot essor liar-
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A CHRISTIAN’S DUTY TO THE 
STATE.

PERSIAN WOMEN AND THE 
GOSPEL.

marvel as did Christ*» declplea. that 
He talked with a woman, eepetia'*y ot 
a foreign race, and that He asked for 
a drink of water, for today the Persians 
think a cup defiled if a Christian drinks 
from it The accompanying picture 
might illustrate the parable of the “ten 
virgins,** though it is only a wedding 
procession in a Persian village, the 
«Mans leading with fife and drum and 
“the virgins" following in all the finery 
they can muster. At times of 
ing also they act just as the gospels de^ 
scribe. Friends gather to “weep and 

bewail." I have seen a room full of 
women swaying and sobbing while a 
mother walled a plaintive refrain, "Alas! 
alas." repeating the beloved name of the 
dead, often tearing her hair and beat
ing her breast. I have often met blear- 
eyed women, who said they had become 
so by excessive weeping over the loss 

of a child. To such comes Jesus’ mes
sage. “Weep not!"

Religious observances in Persia are 
such ns give special significance to the 
gospel teaching. I had a visitor whose 
lips were continually mumbling as she 
fingered her beads. She told 
was repeating the thousand nnmcf of 
God, for merit. Often, when in their 
homes, our hostess will excuse herself 
because it is “the hour of prayer" and 
going to a corner of the same room in 
which we are, will go through the forms 
and gestures of Mohammedan prayers. 
“Vain repetitions" they seem, when we 
know the words are Arabic, a language 
she does not understand, and as she 
calls out directions to her servants in 
the midst of -her prayers, 
there is no devotion in them.

Fasting is a terrible burden, when for 
a month, from dawn to dark, not a mor
sel of food 
whiff of the kalian, (pipe) can pass their 
lips. The people acknowledge that It 
is the cause of quarreling and reviling, 
so irritable do they become under the 
strain, and yet they dare not "eat their 
fast" for fear of others.

I have as one of my most precious 
possessions a Turkish Testament under
lined and annotated on every pnge,

VVe are so apt to think that the «date showing what I have found interesting 
exists for material ends—for tariffs, the to Persian women. One realizes as 
production of wealth or the protection ot never before the wonderful truth and 
rights, that we forget the great moral end universal adaptability the gospel, when 
which gives it dignity and worth. giving it to those who hear it for the

The perfect form of society, which is the time, and “It blesseth him that
ideal towards which the state is working. ffives and him that takes."
can be reached only when Christian men Though it is the go*epl for humanity, 
take an earnest and honest interest in poli- »nd in Christ there is neither male 
tic»- female, it is interesting to find its spec-

The Christian Church must make men ,al message to Persian women and how 
good citizens of the state here, as well as ** appeals to their hearts. That they 
prepare them for the heaven of the fu- e"ou*d have any message or consideration 
tore. at 1,1 ia n<nvs to them. As we pans a

The Christian citizen is to "obey the mosque lighted for evening services dur- 
powers that be," but he is to do more than tbe month of fasting,
that. He is to do his best to see that . men iu*ide seated on carpets, sip- 
the powers that be are making for right- P?n* tea,.0r Poking water pipes, while* 
con ,,ess. He may obey unjust laws, but rw.iüi k ..IV^^168 fr°m tbe P»lpit. 
he should also seek their removal. Is rUtt!‘de! h4uddlt^ together and sitting 
there unrighteousness in the land? He Wl e d . °* tbe atreet. ar« the women, 
surely is not to remain acquiescent or in- ° J" U8' disguised in the dress
different. It is for him to do his utmost pi . omen attended the Passion 
towards righting every wrong. T' a lady ot ™nk.

No man who has the Spirit of Christ in ,_„W(i on.tbe *round among a
hi in can be morally indifferent to any- #ke booths nhnv.' T * e„?u ^a'ro nnd *n 
thing that touches the welfare of human- yon •* m. .ere °* crca"
ity. No man can truly pray "Thy king- heaven fewïl ,D
dom come," and not be active, as he may The Koran premium «, k™, *°r !romM1, 
find or make opportunity, in all lines of to each «Mohammedan man^lVLrentl
influence and efforts that tend to bring in celestial maidens to wait i non him
that kingdom. No man with enlightened used are Persian women T being' hu^
Christian consciousness can look on with tied about that they are surnrise.I
indifference and see corruption eating out Christ’s “Fort>kl them not.” it Is 
the heart of the national life, or fail in sometimes amusing to see a pompous 
desire to see bis country pervaded by that Moslem push hie way into Dr Mnrv 
righteousness which exalteth a nation. Bradford’s dispensary,' and, when he is 

Further, the Christian man will not re- made to understand that only women
fuse offices of public trust when due red to "re treated there, to see him retire crest-
undertake them by his fellow citizens, un- fallen. The doctor says she is glad that
less other responsibilities forbid him- He women have the first place there, at
may shrink from the discomfort of poli- least. They generally expect neither*def-
tical associations, but does not the law of eren<'e nor respect, and are not surprised
self-denial come in here? Public life at tbe Syro-Phoenician woman being
should be viewed from the ethical stand- <’*ll®d a "dog." They are used to such ... . . , ,
Point. The standpoint of the true states- F2,i,he1tfl and use them themselves. One „ • J;, who <*n afford make the long
man is always ethical. He looks for the offen hears a woman berating a child « ,t0 Mecea ?nd bf?,r !5freaf*
moral meaning and moral outcome of every , You "on of a dog." When driven m* thfm thLt "t"™6 °f *ïïdJ ' 
measure. Our present Governor-General to desperation by want, the Persian wo- ,.a new thought which
shows this mark of true statesmanship. man ^ as shameless, defiant .ïv
Read hi. addresses. an? 0. the woman before the ‘A"” location I. the pl.ee

How different thing, would be, if our ““j0”* J"»*6- Several time, ha, a ’T""’” , .îïpublic men kept the moral bearing» of T*’ * "°™eD led a woman attacked 5A‘ ."rolwpLd* rece,I'‘1 *Hh
eate m Ttbr,z demamii,,c r,ee as

K'pSKSrs;; .nd dlM,ed
false witness against thy neighbor," what condition of health makes the women the other world to know what hell is
a change would come over our elections! Christ’s compassion I have it 7n mv hm.se" The women
If the command. "Thou shalt not steal," nÏÏlîf' They hnTe often say to us, “IIow happv you
were hung upon the walls of public offices, fro“ qnaek °nly Christian women are with no fear of
or rather were engraved on the consciences * worse, in any crowd of .village divorce!" A Moslem 
of men in public trust, how it would modi- an(1 00 °,dI hag. bent disix.se of his wives, in legal form,
fy commercial and y»olitioal life. □*>„, JSJtJL «*!!? ^,7* 1,0 more readily than that fieove husband.

One could illustrate this subject by many 0# Pmrf 0n* ,n fh® °*J jvomen Not only Christ’s teaching but his char- 
particulars, but my point is sufficiently qu nlw ' , . 8 n hundred years acter makes an impression on these Mos-
dear—the moral outcome of any political saving she hT^'nn «LI?* ,,r cbarity by lem women and his gentleness and pnr-
policy or of any commercial enterprise . ... orphan. ity especially attract them. A Moham-
should he kept clearly in the forefront; .' TJ”®. an‘ occuperions are so iden- mHan lady said to me: “I cannot read,
and further. Christian men should accept aI W tn tti08e °i Bible times that Per- bt one woman in our harem can and
responsibilities and bring influence to bear .l n W0IDen ,po* familiar at once with she reads the Injil (New Testament) to
to secure, a. far as possible this end. in ,he New Testa- us. We can never get enough of it"

We should do our best, not only to must ml* |tl10rmn* a village woman Another, making
secure a God-fearing people, but also a kLi lenVen in her meal for the upon me, said: “There is only one book
God-knowing government ®Vymuet sweep her mud floor, that can comfort yon. You told me

and often two women sit at the mill about it, now I tell you." 
grinding salt or wheat to i* cooked as 
porridge. Ever»» «„? m them wears a 
necklace of silver coins, if 8he can. and 
counts each one precious. The custom 
of covering the face, lest a man “look 
on a woman.’ Is w> wrought into their 
earliest training, that they are able to 
draw their veils instantly, whatever they 
are doing, if a

By Rev. W. D. Armstrong, D.D. 
Moderator of the General Assembly.

mourn

we see rows

one can see

nor a drop of water nor a

«

IBluebeard can

a call of condolence

Sir Donald Currie’» offer of £20.000 to 
Qncen'a College. Belfaat. provided a «irai- 
lar .urn ivaa raised locally, baa led lo a 
«■markable rcaponae, the president of tlie 
' oliege announcing that condition» have 
been more than complied with, and, add
ing a anm «cured previou.lv, the amount 
now stand, at over £70,000.

The late Rev. Dr. Smith earned fame 
ns a writer, and among his )*st-known 
publications are: "Fellowship—the Full
ness of Life in Christ,” “The Perm^n^nt 
Message of the Exodus.” “Christian Char
acter as a Social Force.” and “The In
tegrity of Scripture—Plain Reasons f >r 
Rejecting the Critical Hypothesis.”man approaches. They
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THE NAME OF THE LORO.give* hi..i utterance; he can bnnj the 

thought und knowledge of To-day to bear, 
and express himself in the language of To
day. We luive all heard of the young 
curate who inherited hie father’s old eer 
moos, and who one Sunday amazed hie 
audience by saying—“Forty years ago, 
when 1 took charge of the parish,” Ac , 
Ac. It is not pcrhape so absurd, but it 
is equally disastrous to use the thoughts 
and opinions and ideals of an earlier day 
when preaching to the young people of 
tliis. Under the conditions here indicat
ed a minister's old sermons will be his 
best, and may lie used most effectively. 
They contain hie freshest imagination, his 
finest literary taste, hie early enthusiasm 
and inspiration. What wus crude and 
juvenile is now dropped out; what recent 
scholarship has annulled no longer appears; 
what was suited to the taste of the public 
when first preached, but suits not the pub 
tic taste now', he cancels or alters—and all 
is done freely, easily, because he is not 
hampered with the bother of erasing and 
interpolating an old manuscript, interlin
ing, and, perhaps, interleaving, a patch
work and ittlimpsest that can never be 
satisfactory either to himself or those who 
hear him.

"One word more,’* as preachers say. We 
have not been unaware of the fact that 
•orne persons may remark that since the 
subject of all sermon* is Christianity, and 
Christianity cannot change, therefore old 
Hermonaj founded on Scriptune must re- 
m.t n good to the end of time. A eentence 
will suffice in reply to that, 
truth i* still the same, but our human ap
prehension of it is capable of enlargement, 
and our power of stating and expounding it 
is capable of improvement. The people 
whom the preacher addresses are not the 
same: the English language is changing; 
the social environment is not what it was 
fifteen or twenty years ago; and last of 
all. the preacher himself is not the same 
man that he was, he has moved with the 
process of the mine, he has moved with 
the experience of life, and his Christian 
experience lias a wider horizon. All this 
is sufficient reason why he should constant- 
Iv and conscientiously adapt his old ser
mons to the new people, the new condi- 
hons. his own new self, or else-religious- 
Iv Imm them.

OLD FERMONS.
"Tiie Lord passed by before him, and 

proclaimed, The Lord, the laird Lii-d, ^ 
merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and 
abundant in goodness and truth, keeping 

y for thousands, 
liuI transgression 
by no means clear the guilty." 
iw the very voice of mercy from heaven 
to man, and mark, my soul, the gracious 
plenitude of truth.
encourage* timid and conscience-stricken 
man, we have attribute piled upon attri
bute, and the whole pointed out ae a foun 
dation of hope. Our hard thoughts of 
(lod are here at once rebuked and dispell
ed, and the chief of sinners may begin to 
rejoice.

1* irst, it is the Lord, the Lord God who 
speak

An Old Country con temporary, Tie 
lleitast Witness, deals with this subject 
in the following sane fashion: —

"What to do with old sermons? Horn 
them." That is the advice often given. 
It is pertly good advice, partly bad, or at 
least inadequate. A minister whose mind 
has been growing, w ho has kept abreast of 
recent thought and scholarship, who lias 
an open soul for all new light which is 
also true light, cannot preach his old ser
mons word for word with any satisfaction 
or inspiration. Let him look up his dis
courses of htteen or more years ago, and 
honestly pronounce judgment on them. 
Does he not lind the treatment of the sub
ject too artiiicial, too professional and par
sonic? Does the sermon not smell ol the

forgiving Iniquity 
and sin, and that will 

litre

As if to assure or

uts; but what ie his name or his me
morial among the son* of men? -He is 
merciful and gracious;’’ nay, more, he is 
"long-sufferingand further still, he i* 
"abundant in goodness and in truth.’’ But 
even more specific; lit "keeps mercy for 
thousands, he forgives iniquity;” and as 
if that were not enough, we are farther 
assured that he alao “forgives transgres
sion and sin;” that is, every kind or de
gree of iniquity may be blotted out, ac
cording to the system which tells of the 
blood winch cleases from it all. May not 
the soul rejoice, then? Should it not ex 
ult m this mercy, and flee, in the full m- 
eurance of hope, to him who is so mighty 
a,id hi gracious to save?

Yet the mercy of
courage win. Man’s sin loving soul would 
persuade him to continue « it, since grace 
so much abounds; but to cut off every 
'pretext fur that delusion, we read 
that the Lord, all-merciful as he is, will 
not, he cannot, "ctear the guilt." And 
strange as it may 
a single sin comm

study lamp? Are its views of Divine truth 
quite the views that he holds now? Is the 
exposition according to hie present knowl
edge? Are the illustrations such as his 
present taste can approve? 1s the whole 
thing calculated to benefit the actual men 
and women of hie present congregation? 
These are only a lew of the queries which 
the candid preacher will put, and puuse for 
a reply. The last fifteen or twenty years 
have brought many changes; some of them 
to be disregarded, but also some of them 
no good, earnest minister can disregard. 
And a popular work gives the opinion of 
the intelligent layman on the subject, the 
man who site in the pew and listens to God is not to en-
the preacher. Speaking of Ministers, he 
says:—“They do not realise that the world 
of their middle age is more educated and 
more intelligent than the world of their 
youth; and that if the public intellect is to 
be nurtured by the pulpit, those whose 
dbty it is to keep the people within the 
fold of Christianity—nhnistere, namely— 
must provide it with a food suited to its 
development." That ie perhaps a little 
roundabout, but the meaning is right en
ough; the public mind is moving, it is 
growing, and if the minister’s mind ie not 
growing, and he preaches just as he did 
years ago, the people will soon perceive 
the ancientness of the sermon and the 
fossil like dharacter of the preacher.

If the sermons have been written and 
read, no matter how carefully written, or 
how well read, they will cease to he ser
viceable to the more intelligent worship
pers. Therefore, when a preacher lays 
open on the pulpit a mellow and yellow 
manuscript, be prepared to hear texts 
quoted from the Old Version, which are 
admittedly corrected and improved in the 
Revised; to bear positions assumed which 
have been abandoned as untenable, 
by the meet conservative and orthodox; 
expoundings which do not explain; illus
trations which do noP apply; the whole 
effect of the sermon is neutralised, except, 
of course, the personal equation, the char
acter of the good man in the pulpit. Thus 
it appears certain enough that the old 
sermons which have been fully written out 
had better be consigned to the flames, ex
cept such portions as are still true and 
valid; they can be saved, yet so as by fire.

But what has just been said of the writ
ten MS. sermon cannot be said of all old 

Experts and wise judges in the 
matter have declared that the best ser
mon is the old sermon that was never 
written and read, but has been often 
preached, and every time of preaching has 
been recaat and improved. The minister 
can put into such a sermon his maturest 
thought, his ripest knowledge, hie richest 
religious experience. The old text, of 
course is good; possibly the old divisions 

1 ylid’ thc old I**1 and intention 
still excellent. And not being tied down 
to every phrase and sentence, the preacher 
can leave out what ie no longer tenable, 
no longer believable or applicable to mod 
ern life and experience. He can put in 
what is now true and relevant and practi
cally useful. He needs no blue pencil to 
cancel anything, he is a free man in the 
pulpit, and can speak as the Spirit now

Divine

itlcd*’, there never was 
d which did uot re

ceive its due meed of punishment. Either 
m the sinner, or in the sinner’» Substi
tut*, .very transgression, of every shade 
and degree, must receive what it deeerves. 
It may be pardoned to the «nner, but 
that is only because It was punished in 
the person of him who died the Just for 
the unjust; and it is here that the be
liever lees at once the mercy of God ex
punging hn sin, and the unswerving jus 
tue of him who "will be no meene dear ’ 
punishing that sin lo the uttermost.

lo the Lord our God belong mercies 
and forgiven», tbough we have rebelled 
against him, Duuiel 9:!>—W. K. 
1 weedie, D.D.NOT BY COMPROMISES.

peri, rcm™k!. a"-vIhwvI? umty "In

bo readily secured by ooiupromiae on 
wbat are considered really essential 
points. An illustration is at band. In 
an editorial in the "Uhorciiwnu/' 'a 
correspondent asks: "Would you give up 
the principles and the fact of the Ap„ 
tulle Succession if thereby the unity at 
Christians could be secured tomorrow?” 
The answer is: ‘‘Such 
trust is impossible. One can nut give 
u*> that which is not his. The t h,u 
cau not give up that which was com- 
muted to her in trust. The moral oh- 
ligations can not be escaped." The 
fact, however, is that the Episcopal 
Church is not asked to give up any fact 
or any esjhitial principle, but ouly the 
obnoxious form in which it asserts that 
it has Church and ministry, and tint 
other bodies, equal to it und superior in 
purity of life aud doctrine, have no pail 
in the ministry and the Oberch. It has 
never been committed to it, in trust, to 
make any such claims, and 
retires from its position of uurrowu'*» 
aud exclusiveness and realizes that God's 
ftpirit lias given his ministry to the 
whole body of believers, that

that new leaf.
W hat you need, old man, is u new book, 

uui a new mut. lue new leaves you nave 
turned over in me past ten

nice reading lor your lneuds. Inert 
are a lot of people who lor two or three 
da>s in January hold up their heads 
seraphs aud wnistle hymn tunes, but 
gvi down to earth and rag-tame before the 
second week, it's a good tnmg to make 
resolutions and keep them, but every 
broken vow is u mu| m ,our ,nuIul coa,„ 
Be not rash with thy mouth and let not 

thine heart he hasty to utter anything be 
fore God. VX hen tbou vowest a vow unto 
God defer not to pay it; tor he hath no 
pleasure in fools. Better is it that thou 
•houidst not vow than thou shouldst vow
“ .s“0l.,ry " Uet “ “» Jumm the old one to the recording angel with 
all lta blots, smears and tears. Com
mence a new volume. Put God on tile 
title page preface with a clean heart and
Maker ^nd humanity?1’ “ * y°“'

year* would

like

a betrayal ot

I

sermons.

ns soou as to

authorized life of the late Dr. T. J. 
Bernardo. If readers of the Dominion 
Presbyterian have any letters, reminis
cences, etc., of the late doctor, they 
are asked to be kind enough to send 
them addressed to Rev. J. Merchant, 18 
to 20 Stepney Causeway, London, Eng., 
marked "private.” Letters will be 
safely returned.

moment,
without escaping any moral obligation*, 
it will have done its own little part .n 

bringing about Church unity .

The New Year certainly brings 
caret and new responsibilities. But 
with it come new hope and new promises 
a* well. “As thy day, so shall thy 
strength be."
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The Quiet Hour

THE BOY JESUS.

(By Rev. J. YV. MacMillan, M.A.)

free, dies to the magnet. The lover of 
God’s house will be a frequenter of 
God's house.

Astonished at his understanding, v. .. 
A thoughtful boy makes a thought! ul 
man, and a heedless boy makes a heed
less man; ‘'The boy is father of the 
man." The lad that astonished the doc
tors of theology by His questions and 
answers in after days similarly astonish
ed the world, 
could have been an ill-controlled boy. 
Better to be pure aud true in youth 
than be

PRISONERS OF HOPE.
By Kev. 1). It. Drummond, B.D.

Tue New leur is u great hope begetter, 
in ills patience and love and willingness 
to use us, God allows us to greet Us open
ing day. How truly descriptive and eu-

hope"!
We are prisoners, 

and left, behind and before, we are hedged 
about, turned back, kept witbin limits. 
There is no material thing that 
compel, save as we obey its law. 
whole world oi nature 
far, and no farther."

The child—waxed 
The best kind ut bodily strength is 
health, 
to make us

strong, v. 4U.--

The value oi sports is not 
uuuuie uud dexterous lor 

a lew years, but to equip us for long 
years oi steady work, 
are not so useful uud do not give so 
much pleasure us a sound constitution. 
As soon as a boy becomes a man be 
begins to Lire ol violent games, but us 

long us be lives, he needs health

iging Zcchariah s word—‘'prisoner’s ol
Athletic him,a

Un the right hand
The sinless Man never

we can 
The

is saying, “Thusgnus, if you waut a good horse, get 
one that eats well uud sleeps well. Aud 
it you waut a man to do any kind of 
work, with hand or bruin, get one that 
eats well and sleeps well, 
sivaI is not so important as the mental, 
or the moral, or the spiritual, but it is 
the iouudutiou upon whiyu «ill three

That all In later, sadder age begins 
To war against ill uses of a life.
But these from all his life arise, and
<*y.

‘Thou hast

Uur bodies, despite their wonderful sell 
adjusting poweiv, hold us last. Our -rasp 
always lulls short of our reach, our ac
complishment of our plan, our real ol our

The phy-
made us lords, aud canst

not put ua down.* "
My Father's business, v. 4U. TL. 

is a fine sermon in the common ex
pression. “Mind your own business,'* it 
we take it as a kindly advice ami not 
as an angry rebuke, 
divisions: (li Business. Everybody ought 
to have a business, something to do. It 
is a disgrace to loiter aud sponge on 
others. (2); Your own. It ought 
suit one's talents, 
own gift or abilities, so that there is 
something he con do easily, strongly 
and well. Find that out.. (It) Min

If we could only do all that we 
In the realm ol 

thought we are thrilled by the great things 
wrought m literature, art, education, 
eminent and commerce. Men do not any 
longer recognize the word "cannot." 
a lisping child or thoughtless man 
question* which all the wisdom oi all

We are still in the

have the demre to do!

Filled with wisdom, v. 40. “Think
ing God's thoughts alter Him"—so the 
famous astronomer, Kepler, descriln-d 
his studies ol the stars. It is God who 
gives thfcir laws to the suns uud plan
ets, whiuh are the work of His hands, 
liis will rules in the world of nature. 
Aud He has made the world of men, as 
well. He has laid down laws tor human 
life; uud true wisdom lies in liudiug out 
what these laws are and obeying them. 
For the youngest of us knows that we 
do uot get happiness by doing what we 
hke, but by doing what is right. It is 
when we tit uur life into God's way that 
we are on the road to true blessedness. 
To do His will is the seuret of joy.

Here are tbe
Yet

i he
to agis cumiot answer, 

prison house.
And though a man have the strength of 

a fiamaon or the w isdom of

Each of us has his

a Solomon, he 
may be weak and unwise as any child, in 

Forget other things, if you like, but re- temptation. What multitudes who say, 
member your business. Do your work are **> little that we ought to be, and
herutily. Give yourself wholly to it. raue,‘ that we ought not to be. There

is a law in our members bringing us into 
subjection. Prisoners of evil habit, 
or tendancy!"

But we are

(4) It is all the time your Father's 
business. Your work is to be consecra
ted work, and twice as much valued and 
twice as well done for that reason.

Was subject unto them, v. 51. Only 
those wflio have learned to obey are 
fitted to rule. Finit, they leani to obey 
others. Thus they learn to obey them
selves, which is tlie some thi 
rule themselves. Not until

Below this they ran they fit to rule othera. The obedience 
may be hard; it may chafe and frot 
and so, perhaps, lie the better disci 
For then yon understand that 
may chafe and fret under you, when 

that is beet and noblest in our natures, your turn comes to rule. It will pay you 
The virtues that make character beauti- to have learned how it feels, and your 
ful and strung are fed from above. It is leadership will be stronger, l*>cnii*e 
by dwelling in tbe presence of God that gentler, 
we grow both worthy ami vinsome.

taste

prisoners of hope. First, 
of iron will ànd long patience, willing 

to pay the price, compel nature 
hand to their will, 
eased; seas

The grave of God, v. 40. Among the 
trees leveled to the ground in a tierce 
wind storm in Muskuka was a lofty 
maple. Its upturned roots measured 
eighteen or twenty feet in diameter; hut 
they hud beeu covered with only a toot 
or so of soil.

on every 
Lightning is ham- 

are made international high
ways; winds arc hitched; disease is 
willed; the whole world becomes every 
mails neighbor. New inventions will 
doubtless come to meet man's every will 
He is not God’s child, to be forever in any 
piison house. In the realm of thought it 
's ojien to debate if there i, now unanswer
ed a single question whose answer would 
he p in daily living. Perhaps life would 
not 1* ,worth living or heaven worth the 
having, but for their new uplifting though to 
their widening, entrancing vision»; their 
ohm,,,g outlook and growing insight. In 
ox v, (.0,1 has made us prisoners, but with 
hope the undimmed light of our prison cell 
And though we see in ourselves and others 
much to regret, though reforms come slow- 
!y. yel to all who wait upon God victory 
is sure. Evil habits are overcome; char- 
aeter grows.

ng

literally over the solid granite ruck. The 
tree could get but little of its nourish
ment from the soil; Moat of it came from 
the atmosphere. Aud it is so with all

Favour with God and man, v. 52.
The, went up, v. 42. That Is the right TllMe two thin«s do not disagree, eepev- 

practiee, parents and children going I-, ' m the younger and leaa militant
religious services together. The . David was such a double fav-
ference in age and learning and ex- orite- He was brave, uaselfisli, bright, 
perience and occupation keeps them apart clearer, truthful, modest. God doesn't 
s great deal of the time, but there are liko 1 !iri1' or • tattler, or a coward, 
two places where they should he to- or 11 lazybones, or a liar; nor does any 
getber: at the family meal, and In the one >'kc "ll,'h •«V»- A m«" »»
family pew. I-et the boys and girls at- f”me" i“»tlfy his unpopularity by aay- 
teikl church, even though they may not *ng tthat he is persecuted fur righteous- 
yet understand it all. Indeed, in the Old ness’ sake, but very seldom is it so with 
Testament, provision is made for such n t>oy. God and men are in practical 

The children are to he shown agreement regarding the proper char- 
acter of boys and girls.

. The public mind, too, is
learning to value the life that is life. A 
higher me of money and power and other 
poesmuon. i„ manifeet. We ate prison- 
era of hope.

If we add, and keep in the forefront, the 
th,night of whet God i, and- promisee, we 
may face the New Tear and work, with 
oursel.es and others, young and old. as- 
sured that He "that spared not His own 
’ with him freely give al|
needed help. "If the Son. therefore, shall 
make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

Hamilton.

Beneath the moonlight and the 
Lies dead my latest year;

The winter winds are wailing low 
Its dirge» in mine ear.

1 grieve not with the moaning wind 
As though a low befell;

Before me, even ns behind,
God is, and ell is well.

things which will prompt their question». 
They will ask about the pile of stones 
on the bank of Jordan, “What mean ye 
by these stones?" (sec Josh. 4: 0; 21) 
and the parents will tell of the Lord's 
mercy. Boys and girl» are learners, 
and should go, not so much where they 
understand, as where the)- will learn to 
understand.

CROSSING THE B^R.
Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of tbe 

bar,
When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep.
Too full for sounds and foam,

When that which drew from out *he 
boundless deep 

Turns again home.

In the temple, v. 4(1. That Is a pro
per place to find a true child of God, in 
Ilis house. You expect to find n sold
ier in barracks, a sailor on a ship, a 
merchant in a store. Their business so 
orders it. To find them habitually In 
other places. Is to suspect their genuine- 
n-qw. Where the heart is, the feet will go. 
One can be present in the spirit ami 
absent in the Imdy, only when the body 
Is under compulsion to be absent. Love 
Is magnestisni. the attracted liody, It

Twilight and evening hell,
And after that the dark!

Ami may there be no sadness of farewell. 
When I embark.

For tho* from out our bourne of time 
and place

The flood may bear me far.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crossed the bar.

—Whittier.
. , „ ftrow if the corn is not

enltivnted; likewise sin will 
righteousness is not cultivated.

Weeds will
grow !f

L
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Tht SPREAD OF THE SPIRIT OF 

CHRIST.

7
PRAYER. JESUS' BOYHOOD.

Some Bible Hlnte.

Evidently Jesus’ parents ware iu tbe 
habit of trusting Him, as they went a 
day’s journey without worrying about 
llis nou-uppeuruncu (v. 44).

The most important thing a child can 
do is to listen well; the next most im
portant thing is to ask questions wise
ly. (v. 40).

A child may be about God’s business 
as well as a grown-up, since tbe oldest 

is but a babe in God's eyes (v. 49)
Is it any wonder that Christ was 

obedient to His earthly parents, since 
He came to earth in obedience t > i 
heavenly Father? (v. 61).

Suggestive Thoughts.

Hear our prayers, O Lord, and consider 
our desire». Give unto us true humility, 
a inkek and quiet spirit, a loving and a better men spreading so widely. It Is 
friendly, a holy and a useful manner of heartening to know that it is not confined 
life; bearing the burdens of our neigh- to the Church. It will make ue better 
bore, denying ourselves, and studying to Christians to look on it with eympathe- 
benefil others, and to pleoee Thee in all tic eyi-e and to share in it when we may. 
things. Grant ue to be righteous in pter- To send children and mothers into the 
forming promieee, loving to our relatives, country to breathe pure air, to see flow- 
careful of our chargee; to be gentle, and e,,H bloom and hear the bretezes whisper 
easy to be entreated, slow to anger, and »n the treetops, to stimulate dull intellect» 
readily prepared for every good work, by intercourse on loftier themes than they 
Amen—Selected. have known, to teach mothers how bet

ter to care for their children and how to 
make their homes more attractive, to 

guide neighbor# in caring for their sick 
and infirm and in getting employment 
for the idle—these and many like things 
are Christian in nature whether 
they «re Christian in name. They are 
reflections of the deposition of God, who 
spared not his own Son, but freely gave 
him up for ue all. They are in the spirit 
<>f him who said of all these multitudes 
, ;°.i to *,e •krving in body and 
i f " . *.‘7 . ^*at th«y may have
He and that they may have it abundant

World * Con6regatioDB,iet and Christian

It is inspiring to see this passion to

INTENSITY BETTER THAN VIO 
LE NOB.

Self control is bhe only sure means of 
controlling others. Real eelf control is 
never mistaken for weakness, though loss 
of control o’ er eelf is sometimes mistak
en for strength. A man who is quietly 
intense in the expressing and the carry
ing out of hie purpose» is far surer to ac
complish hie end than the man whose 
intensity dissipates itself in a violent out
break of temper. Occasionally a man ie 
found who brings things to pass even 
though frequently lacking in self-control; 
let us remember that his power is exert
ed, not because of that defect, but ir 
spite of it. "The hottest flame does not 
crackle," says Alexander McLaren, 
writing of Daniel's "resolution too fixed 
to be no»qr." Violence is usually a con
fession of weakness. Intensity evasea to 
be intensity when self-control goes, for 
intensity is the reeult of great strength 
comprewed, or controlled, into small 
pass. "In quietness . . . shall be your 
strength.”

or not
Though Jesus' "understanding and an

swers’’ aroused wonder, note that lie 
was in the temple not aa a teacher but 
•e nn eager learner.

Tbe Junior society Is making it • joy 
to the children to be in their Father 
house, and about their Father's busi-

Many parents fsil to understand their 
children, as Joseph and Mary failed to 
understand Jesus. Mary's remedy 
right one,—to brood ove«* them "In the 
heart."

In all our dealings wi.L children we 
are fur more likely to underrate their 
capacity for spiritual truth than to over
rate it.

is theA SONG OF PRAISE TO CHRIST.

By F. E. Grafton.

When the morning brings the light, 
\\ hen 1 lay me down at night,
In my working through the day,
As 1 journey in hie s way,
May there ever be in me,
Kongs of praise, O Christ, to Thee.

. A Few Illustrations.

The church that does not care tor 
its children is like a farmer who left 
his orchard alone till It wa# time lor 
fruit.

The child that thinks to postpone 
his Father's business till maiihood is 
like an athlete that retuses to go Into 
training.

When gurdners wish to «Attain new mid 
line varieties of doners and fruits, they 
begin with the selection of the best seed 
and soil.

Strike a match, and the lightjgoes ait 
endlessly. What are we to think ot t 
en..less out readies of a good word 
spoken to a child?

When afflictions lay me low,
When aesaulted by the foe 
When temptations strong assail, 
When 1 fear my strength null fail. 
In my weakness, strengthen me, 
To give praise, U Christ, to Thee.

BESETTING SINS.

Our besetting sins are peculiarly hu
miliating. They cling to ue so firmly 
aftkr we have determined to be rid of 
them, they reveal their power so often 
after we have supposed them conquered 
and abandoned, they assail ue eo unexpect
edly and so often bteguile us eo easily, 
that we sometimes doubt whether we 
really have any power of self-control re
maning, or any trustworthy loyalty to 
Ood and duty. It is no excuse for us, 
but it is comforting to remember that 
everybody else is tempted similarly, and 
that our Heavenly Father understands 
the situation even better than we do. 
It se a Ht rung temptation to make ex

cuses for our wins. Sometimes and to 
f°me extent this is proper. For example, 
he who like so many, has inherited the 
desire for strong drink certainly has in 
that fact a special excuse for committing 
that sin. He e not to blame for the here
ditary taste which he cannot htelp 
haying. It is his misfortune, nrnl not hi* 

fault. But this excuse is not a justifie» 
tion. He la actually and seriously to 
blame for yielding. The knowledge of hi» 
inherited tendency ahould serve ae a spe- 
0!»! and solemn warning and Heetraint, 
fortifying him against tampering with the 
temptation which he knows is graver for 
him than for others.

Bwtting mm are to be conquered, like 
any other, by prayer and faith and cour- 
e«e and eteady reelatanee; by ohCriahing 
holy thought, and cultivating holy aims; 
by avoiding circumstances involving temp
tation; by choosing ennobling compan
ions; by studying how to live In constant 
communion inth the Hoi, Spirit. When 
the heart i. coD.ciou.ly a,d gladly aur-

t0 ^'m' “ that *>“ Presence 
end power ruto in it, „ur severest
besetting temptations can |nd iittle or
ThoughT '

As I read the Book of books,
As my hope to heaven look#,
A# 1 through abounding grace,
Get fresh glimpse# of Thy tace,
Then my gladdened heart will be, 
Filled with praise, O Christ, to Thee. 
When 1 leave this earthly state,
When I enter heaven’s gate,
When Thy glory there 1 see,
And recall Thy love to me;
Full of joy, my voice I'll raise,
Thee, O Jesus Christ, to praise.
But the joy is not complete,
Till Thou come, Thy saints to muet; 
When the body and the soul 
Re united, shall be whole;
Then, how greet the song will be, 
Praise, O Jesus Christ, to Thee.
Then will gather round the throne,
All redeemed by blood, Thine 
Out of every clime and 
All the subjects of ;i*hy grace;
These will join in one accord*
Singing praise to Thee, their Lord. 

Montreal.

To Think About.

What lesson has Christ's boyhood for

What am I doing to bring children 
to their Saviour?

Have 1 the child heart in which 
Christ can live?

A Cluster of Quotations.

The modesty, the filial piety, the per
fectness of self-control, contentment iu 
mechanical labor, conscious sovereignty 
undisclosed,—ell this is in itself a won
der of divinity.—H. W. Beecher.

Jesus is the example for all who are 
stepping frQm the careleaa immunities of 
early childhood into the graver region of 
budding youth.—Alexander Maclaren.

Whatever father or mother wanted d me 
in- the house,—fetching water, drink, 
bread, meat, looking after the house.— 
that did the dear little 
Luther.

In those 
before He

DAILY READINGS.
M.j^Juu. 13. Jtwuw In prophecy.

Announced by an angel, l.ike

W., Jan. 17. Worshipped by arise men. 
Met*. 2: 1-111.

T., Jan. 18. Undented In the tesnni».
Luke 2a 21-82.

F., 1». Hunt Into Bgypf. Matt. 2:

8.. Jan. Returning to Xasnreth. Mntt.

8.. Jim. 21. Topic—Ohrlst's Lifo. I. 
muiH from Ills ItoyGood. Luke 2:
(Union meeting with the Ji

Jesus.—Martin
T„ years He "began ‘o do" long 

"began to teach '*—F. W.

Prayer-Meeting Manners.

It is best to rise when taking part, 
and the custom, once established, will 
lie found to be a surprising cure for 
timidity.

In singing, follow the time of the pian
ist; do not constitute yourself musicnl-

I>‘S-
40-02.

turior *<i-
*Dd PWeod i, better tb.u 

to pretend and not do.
i„I0,ndjr"ïrye.,he *oul th,t >• «P«i- 
ing to the light is to dampen tbe powder 
when the enemy Is In eight,
„.Th' h"Pe <°<l»7 !.. "We ehili he 

“ m- ^h® flory of tomorrow la. 
We shell see him as he Is."

What disturbs us in this world is not 
troubh», hut our opposition to trouble. The 
true source of all that frets and Irritates, 
and wears away our lives, is not 
temal things, but in the resistance of 
will» to the will of God expressed by ex
ternal things.

When a man's prayers move in the 
phraseology of the Scriptures, it is be
cause he has had many a pleasant explora
tion through the fields of holy Writ. The 
language of prayer is but the fragrance 
of his gleanings.
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TORREY ANO ALEXANDER AT 
TORONTO.

Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander, the two 
famous evangelists, are conducting im-
_____meetings at Toronto, after their
successful work in Australia, in Great Bri
tain, and various parts of the United 
States. The meetings at *1 »ronto are to 
continue throughout the whole of the pre
sent month.

Corresponding to the working partner
ship of Moqdy and Sankey, Dr. Torrey is 
the preacher and Mr. Alexander the sing
er. Dr. Torrez has nothing specially new 
to present in the way of doctrine, and hi# 
point of view is conservative and orthodox. 
He asks those willing to accept Christ to 
repeat after him theee words, “I have 
taken Jesus as my Saviour, my Lord, and 
my King." Dr. Torrey gives live short 
rules: (1) Keep looking to Jesus; (2) Keep 
confessing Jeeus; (3) Keep studying your 
Bible; (4) Keep praying; and (5) (Jo to 
work. The last named rule Dr. Torrey 
explained as working to bring others to 
Christ.

THE HISTORIC EPISCOPATE.

Among the rank and file of the Evaa- 
gekcal clergy of the Church of England 
there is a growing tendency to cultivate 
fraternal relatione with the Non-Episcopal 
Cl lurches. But this enue Uiat the His
toric Episcopate is easfcnaal to a true 
churchmaoship—in other 'vords, to a true 
Christian diecipleehip—still blocks the 
way in many quarters. Yet who is the 
man that will dare openly to say that the 
reception of this dogma ie necessary to 
salvation? Who will dare to say that in 
answer to the question “What must i do 
to be saved?" the reply should be—"Be
lieve on the Lord Jeeus Christ—and the 
Historic Episcopate-end thou shalt be

Yet some of these English bishops act as 
if such an addition had been, or should 
be, made to the Apostles or the Nicene 
Creed. We are forced to make theee re
marks, hoys The Belfast Witness, by the 
perusal of a correspondence between the 
Bishop of Norwich and one of his clergy, 
which apiwared in the London j wiper* <>t 
a recent date. It apjieers that two weeks 
ago the Rev. W. J. Sprigge-SmiVh, Vicar 
of Terrington, gave an address to the Rev. 
Fred, liasting's Church, at Tolmer'e 
Square, W.G, on the "Fruits of Trotest- 
antisiu." On returning home Mr.
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There ie nothing here to alarm any de
sirous of the advancement of The Beat 
Things. Yet we observe certain critics 
are already starting in with objections 
quite familiar under similar circumstances. 
One newspaper correspondent has pointed 
out Dr. Torrey ie after all saying nothing 
so very new; that there are preachers in 
Toronto just as able; that his syntax, 
though he ie a university man, ie some
times defective; and so on.

Letters should be addressed:
1Hli DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 

P. O. Uniter 1070, Ottawa.
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Spriggs-8mith, found a letter from his Dio
cesan, written apparently at the instiga
tion of the clergy iu Mr. liasting's neigh
borhood, requesting him “to abstain from 
carrying out what 
pressed intention.
Spriggs-Smith replied to his bishop as fol
lows:—“Had your letter ai rived by an ear
lier poet your request contained therein 
would not have been complied with for 
the following reasons—(1) After much 
searching and many inquiries 1 have failed 
to find any law of our Church, or of this 
Realm, which forbid* a clergyman of the 
Church of England giving an address in a 
Nonconformist place of worship, or that 
authorises his own, or any other bishop, 
to forbid hie doing so. Surely what a 
bishop can do (which the present Bishop 
of Durham did—namely, preached In n 
Presbyterian Church), a Presbyter can do 
in another Non conformist Church. (2) 
When bishops do as the present bishop of 
London doe»—viz., appear in a Protestant 
Cathedral robed in Pagan vestments, 
a fish-god mitre on his head, and preaches 

less the Sacerdotal doctrines ot the 
Church of Rome, it ie not a time to keep 
silent, nor to be silenced even by a bishop.
I for one will not be, so long as so many 
of those who occupy positions of authority 
in the Church of England are by their 
teaclung and practises undermining the 
Reformation settlement, and also the civil, 
social, and rehgious liberties of our Com
monwealth, and that at the expense of its 
citizens, because the 'tithe' which we clergy 
receive is the property not of the Church, 

It is the treachery in 
the Church that compels me, in the inter
ests of true religion, to advocate the Dis
establishment and Disendowment of the 
Church. (3) I consider that our nation 
and no lew Churchmen owe a debt tv our 
Nonconformist brethren for their Chris
tian work and fidelity to the essential 
principles of the Reformation. Hence 1 
extend the right hand of fellowship not 
only in words, but in deeds." This is 
putting the case very plainly and very 
strongly. We shall be interested to nee 
what reply the Bishop of Norwich gives 
to this spirited and defiant epistle. The 
Bishop will find it a difficult business to 
dispose of and condemn the Bishop of 
Durham for preaching in a Presbyterian 
pulpit. And not him only, for often did 
BiShop Ryle, of Liverpool, one of the most 
saintly and Evangelical bishops on the 
Bench, preach in the Presbyterian Church 

More than that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury-Dr. Tait—preached 
in a Presbyterian pulpit in Scotland. It

appears to be your ex- 
1 Thereupon Mr.Ottawa, Wadnasday, Jan. 10, 190b. We are inclined to think Dr. Torrey 

must have some considerable gift either 
or organization, or ability, just as

Moody ihad, and just as Spurgeon had 
gift, however, difficult to explain or de
scribe. But if he has no special gift, the 
only explanation left ie that God has 
chosen to use and honor Dr. Torrey’s plain 
abilities. In England alone Dr. Torrrey 
and Mr. Alexander had the privilege of 
seeing 82,000 persons stand up to say they 
would take Jesus as their Saviour and 
King.

It is no disparagement of “use and 
want" methods to welcome Dr. Torrey 
and to pray for the success of his work. 
It may easily be there are many n reach era 
as intrinsically capable as Dr. Torrey and 
Mr. Alexander. But it is also true that 
it seems to he the good pleasure of -'jod to 
make special use of men such as Moody 
and Torrey, and of their special methods. 
We observe that a Unitarian minister 
joins in the work of criticism; but this 
perhajw ought not to surprise, seeing Dr. 
Torrey lays great emphasis on the divinity 
of Christ. We venture to say Dr. Torrey 
will be opposed by all who affect to des
pise what they call ‘'puritanical" strict
ness; by “lovers of this wnrld"; by the 
self-indulgent; by the grivolous and by 
the dishonest. But those who are on the 
side of Christ, and who desire to see hie 
following in Canada increased, should give 
their prayers and their outspoken influ
ence in favor of the great work now in pro
gress at Toronto.

The clubbing Jer of The Dominion 
Presbyterian uud the Toronto Daily 
News for one year for $1.80 appears to 
be a favorite with many people. The 
offer Is still open.

The "Scottish Review," having ask
ed the opinions of leading Churchmen 
:n Scotland as to having religious ser
vices on Christmas Day, has published 
the result. A large majority are in fav
or of the observance. And if the votes 
are weighed as well as counted, the con
sent ie even more convincing. Dr. Cam
eron Lees, of St. Uilea’; Dr. Whyte, ot 
8t. George’s; Professor Marcus Duds, 
and Professor J. M. Lindsay, reply 
strongly in the affirmative, and some ex
press their conviction that the churches 
that have no such services are stand
ing iu their own lignt. 
in a leading article, tells us that the 
(practice is spreading in Scotland, and ex
presses his satisfaction with that fact.

wit ll

ivur, nr

The Editor,

The Rev. Dr. Herdman, superintendent 
of home missions for our church in Al
berta and British Columbia, stitirjly 
points out that the present is a most op
portune time for starting a university 
in Alberta. He ways: "We need a un
iversity for this province. We need it 
for the higher education and opportun
ities of the day. We need it for family, 
civic and professional life. We need 
it for the training of men in humanities 
and in engineering and scientific stud
ies. We need it for the development of 
the natural aud spiritual resources of 
our fair province. We need it for the 
coming to the front of men and women 
who through education, culture and 
authorship will make this country illust
rious. Should not Alberta in this year 
1900, think as seriously of e university 
«# of a capital? More xeTious- 
ly, I would say; and cannot 
a general understanding be reach
ed throughout the province on pub
lic, educational, civic and even political 
platforms, that one of our two cities, 
Calgary and Edmonton, shall have the 
capital and the other shall have the un
iversity. Would not this Idee be fair 
to the cities and favorable to the pro
vince and mark a commemoration for the 
year 1906?”

but of the nation.

A writer in the "bcottieh Review,” who 
seems to write with knowledge, explains 
that the cruel persecution of Jews in Rus
sia ie not mainly religious, neither is it ra
cial. He ascribes it to the universal pov
erty and thriftleesnew of the Russian pea
santry, who are drowned in debt, the 
money being always got from Jews, who 
charge extortionate interest. The Rus
sian, he says, is an easy-going creature, and 
is stirred to vengeance by finding that 
Jews have monopolised trade, and cheat 
him with inferior articles. These facte 
may shift the ground of the persecution, 
but cannot lessen our abhorrence of the 
Russian massacres. Besides being perpe
trated by a people called Christian, such 
atrocities must prejudice the Jews against 
the Goepel

i

at Pitlochrie.

-

i
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SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Ç
will be interesting to see the Bishop 
Norwich handling these giant». Hut apart 
from thin instructive episode, in it not high 
time that this dream that the Historic 
Episeopte m essential to the living of a 
Church, essential n* the I suds of Christian 
fellowship, should be conclusively explod
ed- Why, the hit thing in only of yes
terday. Not till 1588 wan it known or 
■l>oken of in England. It in not even now 
a doctrine of the Church of Home. Ban
croft limt preached it in England on the 
9th February, 1588, no that instead of liv
ing Catholic and Apostolic it ie junt 317 
yearn old Apart from thin, do not these 
high dying Anglican liinho|m of the Nor
wich type, yet nee the absurdity ol laying 
the whole strip of their Churchmanship 
upon the mere worm-eaten scaffolding of 
the Tein|ile rather than u|u>n Him who is 
the Lord of the Temple; rather than upon 
the atoning sacrifice and nil |ierfect right
eousness? Is there no lender of men 
among tliem who will blow the trumpet In 
Zion: tvho will sweep away delusion* nod 
absurdities from Israel? The time, n* thin 
correspondence abundantly show's, is ripe 
for it. Where is the man?

LITERARY NOTES.
The Bibelot has come to hand and con- 

taint' two brief beautiful pieces, “The 
Fialier of Men by Fiona M&cleud, ” and 
“The Sweet Miracle by Lea de (Jueiroz.”

Canadian Baptist: If hualne. meeting. ••Tl« w"rid T*;1*»" «IU keeps 
are not up In the mark »p,ritually the 7 "* rel’ulat a" a b,*‘
failure and responsibility a.e chargeable to ±7, l “T. ‘ ‘ 7‘
,.ii .. *u . “• printed uud contains abundance of
2-hn ^ "Td 7 *k pre8en ' a."d lVbr -ppropnate Ulnatmtiuna. Without taktn, 
"7 ,7: bCe° ‘,nWint,lni1 «"“> extreme pu.it,on, the editor, aland for re
'/ ‘Lh, „ •f't,* *"‘7°“* “d form in ,ail,tie. and municipal adatra. i'h.,„g influence to the meet,up. name, of the following artmle. w.U mdi-
Arkansas Methodist: It often happens cate the general character of the content*;

that a man will begin tc worry over his ’typical American» (Portraits), The Car-
task, till he concludes that nothing can negie International Art Exhibition (Ulus-
be done, when, truth, the only diliieulty trated), The Remaking of Columbia (with
lies in himself; he would only cease to 
rub the little raw place* and move out

Christian Observer: A public sentiment 
which condones injustice in high places 
will sooti trickle down to indifference to 
dishonesty in private affair».

the portrait of Oencral Keyes), The Prv- 
.... . micro of Europe (with portraits). The

cheerfully and vigorously everything would Great North west (illustrated;. Reforming 
change. a Labor Union, Renamin', the Indiana (il-

Methodist Recorder: The best way that lust rated I. 
we know to hear a good sermon is to com
mence on Monday to pray for your pastor 
while he is prejiaring the sermon, then on 
Humhiy morning, before going to the 
church pray for such

In the Events of 
the month, important situations 
and conditions of life lire dis
cussed under the following heads: World 
Politic», The Nation, Education and the 

a preparation of Lrama, Amateur Sport and the Religious
heart a* Will enable you to receive and ^ û»ld. There i» also a department m
enjoy the message that ha* been prepared wbdch book» are reviewed under the fol- 
for you. lowing heads: History, Sociology and Leu-

Presbyterian Banner: The problem of the r!onuC8’ ^'rtfraphy, Religion, Fiction Ad- 
beat social order, whether individualistic .lhe World Ao Duy> Chicago,
or socialistic, is a grave question for the "e have received the following pampft- 
economist and sociologist. But deeper ,, Scotland 8 Latest Battle for Free-
than any such question is that of the right dom, by Hector MacPherson, an able 
monft order. Christianity looks into the Journal»st, who gives a clear and concise
heart of tilings and grapples with this u‘-coun’t ol tbe criais. Published by Uli-
question. .Jesus Christ came not as a so- V*”1’. Anderson & Femer at bxlmburgh at 
cial reformer, hut to save sinners, and in three,f D®0®® eacl‘- The same publisb-
doing this he is working out the social ffL*"® a 8ermon b> Alexander Whyte,
question from above and from within .T7 dealing with the same subject en-

Philadelphia Westminster: What i. the *£ 'T1 and Some
thing men lirai ,ee in you, yonr di.tin è ( wT ‘ Uur8e
gniahing cliaracteriatic? How grand a t/îT Ï , ” tome Hire,
thing it i. to he known a. a peaLiakcr tSkS£ J Ctoidif'

and not a buaybody; liow lieantilu, to be thonghtful trê.tmLnt . ,27 ‘known a. a comforter of other, in their ,„b£ct tre',tment of th“ important 
sorrow and not a multiplier of those sor- "Th« ». *rows; how divine a thing it is to be in- for lÏ! N\neteenth >entury After"

Preahvi,,.- wtii i _‘l>' 1 h8cal question playa an im-
Presbyter. While we love portant part in periodicals of this nature

em-Tm"'!? h,T U",ven“l l,rcva|- Mr M-ilfoek contribute, an article in In.
enee in the future, we must not be lulled, usual smart style which seem.
of toe'S'rr' """‘“f";"1- mto a "Ult'oot tended to take thé conceit out ol advocate,
of the principle, by which we may secure of both side., while on the whole he an- 

7““ ,ire”rïl‘ and t'ultlvate the pear, with Mr. Chamberlain A "Clevir 
manly qualities which command reap. Review of the l’oliticiU Situation " is
mum e,Vte°thbe y™”,t ,nd m™Ml- a"d « »ivtn br Mr. Herbert Paul. It »aa writ- 
must at the same time uae all the moral ten before Mr. Balfour', resignation and 
and spiritual force powble to bring ai,out ovtkned correctly events thaï* have innce 
the ideal condition when war shall be no taken place. According to Mr Paul the 
more, ait home or abroad, on land or on Engliah are weary of the clever tricks play.

______ ___________ ®d b7 Mr. Balfour this last two years, and
are likely to give the Conservative» — GROWTH OF CHRISTIAN EN- ,ro d.feat Itocming elect”? The f«- 

DEAVOR. nard Scott Publication to., New Pork.
The twenty-fifth anniveraary of the nais*, *n'*r[lal'loaa* ''n,,rt|iil of -------

Young People'. Society of Chriatian ! .. “”■*,,tredk Philadelphia, Pa., *2.50
deavor will occur on February, 1906. It y lyl for, danualT “ ni>,v for .ale. “The 
will be commemomted by nearly 70,000 V“"ge” ' Democracy1 are dealt with I,y 
societies and by thiee and a half million a:„ ,v Unlvemity College, Car-
member*, and by numerous endeavor un- *'a,e8» G. Jl. Toy, of Harvard
ion*, local, county, «date and national- Lnivenety, dittriisres "litIdeal influence.*

Forty-six states and territories of the ?n University Life.” There 
United States and thrde provinces of Can- *“8 »M»d able articles by ladies entitled 
ada have within the past two years gain- "The Retail Method of Reform”; “Suv 
ed more than ten per cent, in the num ride; Some of its Causes and Preventives.” a 
her of their societies. Hawaii ha# gained Dr. R. C. Cabot, of Boston, contributes 
116 per cent. Christian Endeavor has an article on the "Ethical Forces

THE GREAT IMPERIAL PREACHER

A correspondent of the British Weekly

Dr. Watson never said a truer word tliau 
when he described Dr. Maclaren as the 
last of the great imperial preachers, lhe 
other day 1 took up a number of that ex
cellent periodical the Christian Word Tul- 
pit, and read it from beginning to end. It 
contained five senuuns, all of them by pro
minent men, and ail of them more or less 
good and suggestive- But without making 
any iuvidious comparison, it was impossible 
not to see the extraordinary superiority of 
Dr. Madaren'» discourse to its 
ions. It outshone them in every way; in 
thought, in style, in feeling, and m keen
ness of perception. The wonderful thing 
about Dr. Maclaren is that he maintains 
ithat lofty, iiMiwicall, poetical time which 
has been so much the secret of his power. 
Let me give an illustration: “Ye 
not ye are going to come when ye di 
ye are come into the city of the living 
God, the heavenly Jeiusalem—and 
times, in calm weather, our souls climb 
into some mountain Uq>e of quiet contem
plation, and discern, lying dream like on 
the < pal wave, or gilded with the unset ting 
sun, the tower» and temples of the mother

From the

are come, Herald and

"The men who belong to 
Christ by rudimentary faith, love, and of
ten imperfect and broken obedience, there
by are knit by closer bonds to the perfect 
spirit» beyond the sea than they are to 
the men that stand beside them in the
counting-house or sit beside them on the 
benches of the University, or work beside 
them in the workshop.’ "Shelley talks 
about 'the many-colored dome of glass 
that stains the white radiance of eternity.’ 
It is the white radiance of eternity stream
ing through the mauy-colored dome of 
glass that gives all the lustre to its color ” 
If there is any other man living who can 
speak sentences like these, 1 should 
very much to know him.

Ethics

like are interest

The December “Blackwood'e" 
ard Scott Publication Co.,
'a full ol good tiilngx. A neqiee 
poema by ifred Noyes, called “Slum
ber Songs of the Madonna/- are moat 
welcome; aJ*o a splendidly strong sport 
•tory by Jack London, "The Lone of 
lafe. Andrew Lang's article on 
Tweed" will appeal to ell lovers of that 
famous river. Other subjects included 
are the folliowing: "Jhe Naval OHicer 
Past end Future;’* “William Put; i 
Years of Peace;’’ and “Tin Seottwh 
Churches; the Present and the future." 
"Blackwood's" is always readable.

New York)
gained a strong foothold in the Philip- Practice of Medicine," and he mentions the
lines. Nearly 20,000 societies have re following five forces: the sente of an obw
ported an increase of 25 per cent. in ous utility to others; th« inspiration of
local memberahip. Ten thousand aocie- taking part in the progrès, of the acience;
tiV, have reported . total of half a million tin- call fo manual and mental dexterity;

gift, to the miasion boards of the interest of the community in the pro-
feaaion and its atm,; the friendly contact 
with men and women,

"!:

dollar* in
their local churches, and to mwcellanemi* 
objects. The next all-European conven
tion will lie held from July 28th to Aug
ust 1st, at Geneva, Switzerland, 
nertion with the World's Christian En
deavor Convention. Thte Review of Chris
tian Endeavor during the last 2.5 years 
shows that many million» of young peo
ple have enlisted under the banner. Its 
literature has been translated Into scores 
of languages.

He then proceeds 
to show that in the profession of medicine 
these are the five forces that tend to bring 
out what in best in men. The long drawn 
out dib «iseion upon vivisection between 
Dr. Myers and l>r. lx*ifingwell is closed by 
a personal explanation by Dr. Myers 
There are also a number of very able book 
reviews ty different scholars.

Sin may be forgiven, but thequenees remain. It is not the woumThut 
the scar that we carry to our graves.

= 
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

lioyce, with tashiou-plate# and patterns 
all round her, had gazed despairingly at 
the tan etamme. For the same length ul 
time Alma hud disapproved ol' every sug- 
geetiou lier mother hud ottered! 
came Uncle Timothy's unexpected letter.

dissatisfied wrinkles in the forehead, the 
with its hull-scornful,

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.
thin, pointed none, 
wholly disapproving lift?

Ruth regarded the guest with an odd 
mixture of amusement and pity, but be
tween Uncle Timothy and Alma th 
no love lost. It was evident that this bel
ligerent pair were antagonistic trom the 
moment of their meeting, but they pre
served a kind of armed truoe. 
managed for several days, with Hannah’s

<By Watson ltaukiu)
"I hate a collar-band that's too wide!” 

muttered Alma, critically inspecting me 
neatly made waist, the 
mother's three days of patient labor.

these sleeves aren t halt lull enough, 
and I wanted hooks, not buttons; 
g« t what I want.”

Weary Mrs. Boyce, however, paid no 
heed. An open letter fluttered from her 
hand. Fhe dropped limply into the near
est chair. "It’s yoiir Granduncle Timo
thy!” she gasped.

"Dead?” asked Alma.
“No,” replied Mrs. Boyce. "He s 

ing to R|>end six weeks with us.”
"Is it uur turn?” asked Alma.
"Yes,” said Mrs. Boyce, “it’s past our 

turn.” J
Poor Mrs. Boyce wns greatly pert unie <1. 

She had spent a trying morning with 
Alma, and although trying 

with that inconsiderate young

Then
result ot her

Uncle Timothy was, if such a thing 
possible, even harder to please than was 
Alma. Possibly there was some slight 
excuse for irascibility in his case, for trom 
infancy he hud been troubled with 
d) spepsia.

Naturally, he was not a desirable visitor, 
1 (eculiar)y unfortunate for visit

ing was poor Uncle Timothy's only occupa-

invariably it was Uncle Timothy's incon
venient habit to announce his coming by 
one train and to arrive on the next, giving 
the prospective host or hostess no oppor
tunity to escape the threatened visit. His 
letters never failed to till the recipient 
With consternation; yet Uncle iiniotny 
led a respectable, upright life, hud no vices 
except the one vice of universal dissatisfac
tion with everybody and everything, and 
was scrupulously neat in appearance. lie 
was old, he had no children of his own. 
and each one of his flock of grown-up 
nieces and nephews Mt he was entitled to 
consideration and tolerance; but entertain
ing Uncle Timothy was certainly more a 
dutv than a pleasure.

Mrs. Boyce lived farthest from Uncle 
Timothy. He had spent some never-to- 
be-forgotten weeks with the nervous little 
woman when Ruth was eight years old, 
but for eleven years she had. owing to 
distance, escaped a second visit.

Now she wns to have six weeks of 
woman

Ruth
nervous

help, to keep the grumbling guest 
the volcanic outbreaks for which he was 
famed, but the atmosphere was far fromwhich was

"1 think.” said A1 
sisters were in the 
bread to a thickness that should meet with 
the nearset approach to approval that the 
visitor was able to feel, "that Uncle Tim
othy has the vilest disposition of anybody 
1 ever knew, and nu<4i a aour-aj>plc-and- 
vinegnr expression! I wish I knew whom 
lie reminds me of: it bothers me because 
I can’t find out.”

ma. on»day, when the 
kitchen, trying to cut

grumbling
mornings
person were no novelty, their lrequent re
currence made them no easier to bear- 
Granduncle Timothy's news found the 
poor badgered lady quite unfitted for the 
receiving of unexpected evil

needn’t be twithered any 
longer." said outspoken Hannah, who had 
lived with the Boyces for twelve years, 
and was therefore privileged. "Go look in 
your glass. Miss Alma, and you 
living image ot him. He a enough 
you. 1 tarring age, to be your owro twin.”

orritied Alma did not need to look, 
the disheartening truth, with no 

Khe lierselt was the un
fortunate person of whom shriveled, vine

ry countenanced Uncle Timothy so un-

"NV ell.

u'll see thetidings.
thclose association wi

when the girl was having her wardrobe 
replenished would have unfitted 
lor anything. In the first

the choosing of the goods, a fearfully 
ocess, for no material, however 

recisely the shade that 
er affections on.

anybody But h 

room for doubt.
trying pr 
beautiful,
Alma had set 
Itoyce, who had supposed nerseit, untu 
disillusioned by Alma, fairly skilful with 
her needle, always did the family dress
making. For sweet-tempered, easily pleas
ed Ruth, two years older than Alma, the 
task was a genuine pleasure; 
for the younger girl was a burden almost 
too great to be borne.

During her small girlhood Alma had 
been delicate, and, it must be confessed, 
decidedly ill-tempered.

As she grew older she grew stronger, 
y, so did her temper, 
lents—usually when she 

was fairly amiable, but there were other 
moments when the girl’s outbursts of acute 
«insatisfaction drove harassed Mrs. Boyce 
to the verge of nervous prostration.

“I’d rather have every tooth in my head 
extracted,” the poor lady had confided to 
Ruth that morning, "than make that tan 
etamine for Alma, but she was so dissatis
fied the last time I employed a seams 
ties# that 
again.”

"Are you going to make it like my blue 
taffeta?" Ruth had asked.

“No. Alma aays she doesn't like the 
pleats, that she won’t have tucks, rufffes 
or bias folds, and that off-the-ahoulder 
effects are going out.”

"What does she want?”
"Well, so tar, ’ said

gn
pleasantly reminded her. 

ly, “your
so deep ind puck en-, like you 
choke-cherries, and your voi 
so much like a rusty saw-, 
twenty years—”

"Well, mavbe there is family 
blance.” admitted Alma, grudgingly, 
don’t you dare to say that mv disposition 
is like his!”

I-

rse,” soothed Hatinah, cheerful- 
face is smoother, the lines ain’t 

Vd been enti 
>ice ain't quite 
but in another

Uncle Timothy—too much for any 
to contemplate with equanimity. At first 
she sat limp and dejected. Presently she 
began abaentmindedly to snip Uncle Tim
othy’s letter into tiny fragmenta. it 
Voked to the two girls, who were busy 
with their embroidery, 
mayed mother were 
making plans for the com 
ing guest, hut they were mistaken.

"Girls." said Mrs. “-------- --------
and in her agitation 
snowdrift of pa; 
it’s cowardly.—1

ng
ite

but sewing
r “but

’f their dis
engaged in 

of the eom-
deeply

fort
“Mv saving so wouldn't make any differ

ence,” said Hannah, "hut two disposi-Boyce, rising suddenly 
in scattering a small 

ier on the
but, unfortunate! 
1 here were mom

tions more alike 1 never did see.”
. This whs at noon. At six that night 
Hannah confessed to having felt ill all 
day. by midnight she feared she had 
quinsy. By morning, when the doctor was 
hastily summoned by Ruth, who had been 
called to the sufferer’s bedside at day
break, the faithful maid learned'that her 
quinsy was that unusual and absurd malady 
a case of grown-up mumps. In Hannah’s 
ease, however, the disease was aggravated 
by a severe cold. She was really ill and 
in need of careful attention.

“I know 
to he

mg. 
ought

nshame«l of myself.—but—hut I’m all worn 
out. I haven’t a scrap of courage and— 
girls. I’m going to run away!”

"Run away!” echoed Alma.
"Yes- to your Aunt Emily's. Really, 

girls, I haven’t the courage to plan meals 
for your Uncle Timothy. I—I just can’t 
do it. You’ve kept house before, and 
Hannah is perfectly competent to do all 
the cooking. I 
been sewing too steadily, or 
It isn't right of me, but 1 m—I’m not 
able to stand Uncle Timothy-”

“You shan't have to.” said Ruth, gath
ering her mother into her strong, young 
arms and presenting a rounded shoulder to 
be wept upon. “You may be perfectly 
easy in vour mind, mother. I'll look after 
Uncle Timothy. There, you ve had a

vn|lr
Emily’s.”

Mrs. Boyce departed at noon. When 
Uncle Timothy arrived, an hour later, he 
looked at Ruth and said,." Humph!” Then 
he looked at Alma, and said "HumphI” 
again, but there was a vast difference in 
the two “humph».”

“You've a sort of dried-apple counten
ance, haven't you?” said the always brut
ally frank old man eyeing Alina with quick 
disapproval. “Got a peevish disposition, 
guess.”

From the first moment Alma’s sullen eyes 
glued themselves with an odd. irresistible 
lancination upon Unde Timothy's wenry 
countenance. It seemed oddly familiar. 
Where had she seen that puckered, peev
ish mouth, those fretful eyes, the little,

l"m simply afraid to try it

ought t<i—O «hoir! I’ve 
something. Now delicate Alma had been sedulously 

safeguarded against all the usual childish 
ills, and it seemed far from wise to expose 
her now to mumps, so Ruth, who 
survived

mumps, ho Kuth. who had 
a double attack, decided to se

quester herself in Hannah’s part of the 
house. This, of course, left Uncle Timothy 
to A bun’s tender mercies, Alma to Uncle 
Timothy’s: and a worse arrangement could 
not he imagined-

Alma made an honest effort to provide 
Uncle Timothy with meals to hia liking; 
hut to her granduncle’s mind, she failed 
so lamentably that relations very speed
ily became strained. The toast at break
fast-time was really excellent, the dainty 
luncheon wns certainly palatable, , the 
boiled water at night wns of the proper 
temperature, and the cook was anxious to 
please. But Uncle Timothy 
awakened during the night by 

disliked Alma quite 
disliked t»l

discoraged Mrs. 
Boyce, “she lias spent three hundred and 
sixty four days a year mentioning things 
she doesn’t want, so she hasn’t had any 
time left to say what she does like. She’s 
precisely like your father’s Uncle Timothy- 
I suppose I spoiled her when she was 
little. If I had it all to do over again l’d 
bring her up very differently.”

At that moment a peevish voice had 
floated down the stairway.

"Mother, it wailed, fretfully,

cry. Now let's go pack your trunk, 
certainly do you good to go to Aunt

did 1
hear you say you were going to make to
mato soup for dinner? I’m just sick of 
tomato soup!”

“Whit kind do you want?” asked far 
too tolerant Mrs. Boyce.

“Oh. I don't know!” Alma had return 
but tomato

potato soup?” 
Isn’t there some

had been 
Hannah’s

groans, he 
oughly as AlmaI im,
flatly declined to he satisfied with anything 
she offered. He was perfectly candid.

sixty-nineed, impatiently. “Anything 
or bean or pea soup or mutt 

“How would you like 
“I hate potato soup, 

kmd we’ve never had?”
Afterward, for almost two hours. Mrs.

too. He said that in all Ms 
years he had never known such a dis
agreeable girl, 
worry down su

had he attempted to 
absolutely detestable

.
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“A WINCOPIPE."

1 1
Alma, who wag proud of her ability to 

cook, was at tiret dumb with amazement. 
She wag doing her beat for Uncle Timothy, 
and he grumbled, grumbled, grumbled. 
Very well, she would show him what «he 
could do. She would do better than her 
beat, tic should have perfectly sumptu
ous meals.

But the perfectly sumptuous meals, too, 
tailed to please him. In fact, they made 
him ill, and for twelve hours more Alma 
labored laithfully, if not altogether un- 
complaingly to make her que 
comfortable. tier efforts, ho 
not appreciated.

Just bef 
Hannah’s
returned. Alma gave 
when her mother walked in.

"Where s Uncle timothy? 
returned traveler, who ap|tearcd much be
nefited by her trip.

"On a feather bed on the sewing-room 
floor." returned Alma, in n tone of deep 
aversion. "He said hig bed was too soft, 
the couch too hard, the other spare-room 
bed was too springy, and that the wall- 
Imper every place else made him dizzy. 
But what brought you home?’’

“An accusing conscience. I should not 
have run away, and 1 wasn’t thoroughly 
happy until I had decided to run back

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION.
Nothing is more common in childhood 

than indigestion. Nothing is more dan
gerous to proper growth, more weakening 
to the constitution, or more likely to pave 
the way to dangerous disease. Nothing 
is more easy to keep under control, tor 

food and Baby’s Own Tablets will

By Frank 11. Sweet.
Freddie was six >ears old, and had just 

returned from a long walk with hie teither. 
Ilia lace was glowing.

"Oh, mama! ' he cried, us he hurried 
into the sitting-room; "we went such a 
l-o-u g w ay, and saw such l-o-t-s of things. ’

"What sort of things?” asked mama 
smilingly.

"Ob, birds and squirrels, and—and flow
ers. I’apa told such pretty stones about

be so nice. And 
know a wincopipe?

"No, dear.”
"Well," eagerly, "we saw one. it s 

such a pretty little flower, and when it 
opens in the morning the day will be bright 
and pleasant, and folks around will be 
happy; but if it doesn’t open, then things 
will be gloomy. Papa’s so funny. He 
said he s’posed he used to be a wincopipe 
when he was a little boy like me, only he 
didu t open. He said he was often cross 
in the morning, and then his grandma 
would tell him he got out on the wrong 
side of the bed; and once she made him 
go back and get out on the other wide, 
Wasn’t it funny?”

"ies, indeed," laughed mama. Then, 
reflectively, "It isn’t nice to lie a winco
pipe that doesn’t oj*en,—is it, Freddie?”

"No—" he answered, then stopped and 
looked at her with sudden inquiry in his 
bright eyes. Mama was like papa in some 
respects, and hud such an odd way of say
ing things.

But he could see no hidden meaning in 
the clear, smiling glance. And yet, 
how, when lie went outside a little later 
to discover for 11niseif some of the in
teresting bird waje his father had been 
telling about, there w** « li‘tle pucker of 
thoughtfulness between h’s eyes. Was he 
always a wincopipe that opened bright and 
smiling in the morning? Did he not some
times get out ou the wrong side of the
bed?

proper
cover the whole ground. Here is strong 
proof. Mrs. G. G. Irving, Trout Brook, 
Que., says: "My baby boy was troubled 
with chronic indigestion and was a con
stant sufferer. Nothing helped him until 
I tried Baby’s Own Tablets, but these 
promptly cured him and he is now as 
healthy a little lad as you would care to 

always keep the Tablets in the 
house and they quickly 
troubles of childhood.” 
should keep these Tablets on ban i. They 
cure all the minor ailment» of dtildren, 
and their prompt administration when 
trouble comes may save a precious little 
life. "

rulous guest 
owever, were

1 didn’t know such things could 
oh, say, mama,—do youore dusk on the third day of 

illness Mrs. Boyce unexpectedly 
a delighted cry

cure all theasked the
Every nother

They arc guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. You can get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from any druggist or 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writing the 
I>r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont.

aim Give me the man who loves hie work. 
However herd it be,

Who only thinks it mean to shirk,
And hates the hireling’s plea:

Though hands and face be hard and

That is a trivial thing,
Who wears his duty like a crown 

la every inch a King.

Mother,’’ demanded troubled Aimi, "do 
you think I’m like Unde Timothy? Of 
all grumbling, hyjiercritical mortals—"

"Well," admitted Mrs. Boyce, trying not 
to smile, "there have been moments when 
you reminded me of your Uranduticie 
Timothy. You certainly have character
istics—"

“The I’ll get over ’em." declared 
Alma, grimly. “I don’t like what I’m 
coming to—an uncle Timothy in petti
coats! Ugh!"

Oddly cnough,''"!i few days later. Uncle 
Timothy, recovered from hie illness, ex
pressed a fear that he was growing like 
Alma, who for the moment had forgotten 
her intention of reforming,—a seventeen 
year-old habit does not vanish in a mom
ent—and was grumbling bitterly because 
the etamine skirt sagged in the hack.

“I abominate a skirt that hangs i 
lope!" said Alma, twisting to cast 
pleased glance over her sh 
long, graceful folds behind 
skirts you make, mother, go up and down 
in waves.”

“Ruth.” demanded Uncle Timothy, in a 
loud whisper, “am I anything like as dis
agreeable ns your sister?”

"I’m afraid your are. sometimes.” con 
fessed truthful Ruth, with the smile tint 
came near to pleasing even captious Uncle 
Timothy.

"Well, if that’s the case,” he returned, 
""i d thank anybody that d just say 
‘Alma’ whenever I seem to be getting 
cantankerous. If I thought I was getting 
as hard to please as she is, I’d—I’d join a 
don’t grumble club."

it really seemed afterward as if Grand
uncle Timothy’s visit had proved generally 
beneficial, for it was noticed by all the 
large family connection ttiate w'ltn tune 
Alma certainly grew sweeter, tar >nore 
considerate toward her mother, and decid
edly less petulant; and that Uncle Timothy 
occasionally stopped short in the middle <>1 
some sharp tirade, exclaimed "Alma!" and 
then became, in his suddenly altered mien, 
almost lamb like—Youth Companion.

THE OLDEST COUNTRY IN THE 
NEW WORLD.

Everybody is talking about the high- 
class special excursion which the Grand 
Trunk Railway System are organizing 
for Mexico, aud which will leave Mont
real U.UO a.m., January 2Uth, HHJti, m 
special pulluiuu cars on the "lnteruatiou- 
ul Limited.” These car» will be attach
ed to the private train that will be oc
cupied throughout the tour at Chic
ago the following morning. All ex
penses included iu rate. Tour will last 
about forty days, and will cover the most 
interesting portions of the "oldest coun
try in the New World.” Apply to any 
Grand Trunk agent or to J. Quinlan, 
Bonaventure station, Montreal, icr all 
information, descriptive matter, rates,

milder at the 
her. "All the

tie drew a long breath, and presently 
slipped buck to the door of the sitting-

"Mama,” he called softly, "i want to be 
a wincopipe that opens. If 1 
bed on the wrong side any time, will you 
please be like papa’s grandma, and make 
me go back and get out on the other 
side?”

And mama smilingly answered that she 
would.

leave the

etc.DOTH GOD TAKE CARE FOR 
0XFN7 r

"Doth God take care for oxen?"
That trcadeth out the corn,

And note the weary plodding 
To which they go each moru? 

Behold the cruel goading?
The scorching noon-tide heat? 

And murk the heavy tread-mill?
The worn and bleeding feet? 

Aye, uor the smallest sparrow 
That’s |iervhed on yonder tree 

But carols God’s own answer 
With sweet and tender plea.

So, 1 will lift my burdens,
They soon must lighter be!

A God who "cares for oxeu”
Will surely care for me.

The Pianola 
» Piano

“THE PIANO OF TODAY."

If you have a piano 
to exchange we’ll give 
highest marliet price for
it.

When the trout is hungry it will lake 
any living thing that come» in its way, 
and large-sized trout are as gluttonous ns 
pike. A common rat was once seen swim
ming across a pond when a twelveqiound 
trout espied it, and drew it under. They 
are said to be very fond of young mice 
and rats, which are plentiful in the tioldo 
on river»’ banks at Harvest time. They 
devour the biggest frogs fleadily, but never 
cat toads. They will even feed off ani
mals, such as young water-hens, that 
na much at home in water a* the trout 
are; and if a young bird of any sort falls 
or be thrown into a stream, and a trout 

there or thereabouts, it will seize the 
victim at mice.

—O. T. Delaware The Pianola Piano 
plays both with the key
board and automatically, 
Come in today and try 
one yourself.

FRUITION.
By Rubie T. Weybum.

Forgotten the wounds of the pruning-kmle, 
Forgotten the scorching heat,

When the vine hangs low with the grapes’ 
young life,—

Royal and purple and sweet!

J.L.Ormf <S; SonForgotten the toil and the travail-pain, 
The heavy shadow of birth,

When the old life’s loge ia the new life’s 
gain,

And Heaven is born of Earth!

189 Sparks Street.
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A manuscript of Chatterton'* has been 
been sold at JSotherby’» for £255.

Glasgow is the cheapest town to live in 
in Great Britain, London the dearest- 

The private wealth of Australia now 
amounts
in every six owns property. j

The Duke of Argyll suggest* the con
struction of the Forth and Clyc’e Canal 

solution of the unemployed problem.

At the annual meeting of the Bible 
class of Dovercourt church, the members 
piertnted Rev. James Wilson, who 
ducts the class, with a dressing gown and 
a pair of slippers.

Chalmers' Presbyterian Young Mens 
Union have elected the following offi
cers: President. F. H. McEwain; vice- 
president, Elmohe C. Armstrong; secre
tary, H. 8. Duncan, 220 Crawford street; 
assistant-secretary, F- Marshall; treasur
er, C. Paton; programme committee, H. 
Rndcliff, Chairman, C. Forbes, W. B. 
Hunter, J. D. Dingwall; press committee, 
II. A. Temple, A. Hunter; organizatio»: 
committee, J. L. Tennant, Chairman, and 
W. B. Hunter, and H. Eccles.

Twenty thousand dollars will be ask
ed by the Toronto Presbyterian Union 
during the present year by personal ap
peal and by requests for collections in 
the churches, for the purpose of church 
extension and the assistance 
congregations. This $20,000 it is pro
posed to make a special fund, out of 
which loans may be made to congrega
tions, to be repaid on the installment 
plan. Dovercourt Road church will be 
loaned $4,000, Royce Avenue $600, Kew 
Beach, $2.000, and Fern Avenue Church 
will he liberally helped if it decides to 
remove and build this year. After the 
$20,000 fund haa been secured It is esti
mated that $5.000 a year will be suffi
cient to maintain the work of the

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Presbytery of Ottawa 
The Rev.met in St. Andrew’s Uhurch.

A. 8. Roes, moderator, in the chair. the 
large nor wae the 

Considerable time 
scheme whioh

attendance was not 
docket a heavy one. 
was spent in discussing a 
was proposed for the equalization of ex- 

of ministers in attending the regu-

to £982,000,000, and one person

far"m"<rtings of Presbytery. The eobeme 
was not adopted but the committee who 
has it in charge were instructed to obtain, 
before the next regular meeting, 
pression of opinion of all the ministerial 
members regarding it, when it will be fin
ally dealt with. A committee of elders 
was appointed to prepare a scheme to meet 
the exiwess of representative elder» at
tending the meetings of the court.

There was also a long discussion ot 
methods of finance, particularly with re
ference to the schemes of the church. 
Inasmuch as t1ie contributors to these 
schemes are not as liberal as they should 
be it was felt that an earnest effort Should 
be made towards securing 
the coming year. To this end it was ad
vised that when no effective method is al
ready in use, the monthly envelope system 
be adopted by every congregation It 
was also resolved that a circular embody
ing the facts of the case be sent to each 
minister within the bounds of the Presby
tery, to be read to his congregation.

A call to Rev. A. D. MacIntyre, Cum
berland and Rockland, from the congre
gation of Summerside, etc., in the Preby- 
4ery of Regina, was accepted; and Presby
tery agreed to his translation to take ef- 

The pulpit of

Mr. George Herring, the London phil
anthropist, has given £100,000 to General 
Booth, to carry out a scheme of land col
onization at home.

Mr. John Burns has at least one quali
fication for a place in the Cabinet. “His 
features,’" says a comic artist, “ are good 
for caricaturing.”

The Prince and Princess of Wales spent 
Dec. 18th in Arga, India, and in the af
ternoon the Prince unveiled the statue 
of Queen Victoria in the MacDonnell 
Park.

Last year 38,000,000 tons of cargo were 
carried from all the seaports of the world, 
and out of that total 31.000,000 ton* 

carried by the ships of Great Brit-

of weak

an increase in

ain.
It k not generally known that there is 

a memorial in London to the horses 
which fell in the South African war. It 
takes the appropriate form of a drinking
^At the end of 1905 China is expected to 

of more than 400,000to "have an army 
men, all regular troops, and in ten years 
time it will be able to raise 1,200,000 
trained soldiers.

In view of the frequency of suicides at 
Dover, the local clergy have agreed not 
to use the Prayer-book order of burial at 
the funerals of those who have taken 
their own lives.

“The cat is said to have nine lives, but 
in this country it seldom needs them all, 
because of the presence of Christianity.” 
So wrote a London child in an essay on 
“Kindness to Animals.”

The remains of the Rev. Dr. John Smith 
Broughton Place Church. Edinburgh, wvre 
interred in Cluny Hill Cemetery, Forres, 
on the 19th ult., amid genuine manifes
tations of grief.

Still another vaccine for tuberculosis is 
reported to have been discovered by 
Paris medical men. The bacilli ii$ from 
horses instead of, as in Professor Beh
ring’s bacilli, from human being».

British casualties in the Nandi campaign 
in British East Africa, which has now 
concluded, were 42 killed and 48 wound
ed, while the enemy lost 636 killed, and 
10,300 cattle and 18.000 sheep and goats 
were captured.

During 1905 there were 610 fatalities 
among mine employee* of the anthracite 
region of this country. The dead left 145 
widows and 480 orphan». The feature of 
the accidents during the year was the 
number of men killed by falling cages. The 
number of non-fatal accidents is close to 
15,000.

At a meeting of the Belfast Corporation 
on the 11th ult., a proposal to confer the 
freedom of the city%upon Mr. Andrew Car
negie found no seconder, despite the fact 
that that gentleman has established no 
fewer than three libraries in that city.

The London Metropolitan Police have a 
collection of seventy thousand sets of fin
ger prints of criminals. It Has been com
pletely established that the thin capil
lary ridges on the tips of the fingers un
dergo no natural change of characteristic 
from the cradle to the grave.

The accteptance of Mr. John Bums of 
an office in the new Government, to 
which is attached a salary of £2.600 ;>er 
annum, recalls that in a speech delivered 
by him, within the past twelve months, 
he k reported to have said that no mon 
was worth more than £500 a year. Pos
sibly he was right.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. John Thomson, of Ayr, spent 

Christmas with his son in Toronto.
Rev. Robert McIntyre and family, of 

Tempo, have returned from a holiday 
visit to Detroit.

Knox church congregation, Stratford, 
on Wednesday evening presented the pas
tor Rev. R. Martin, with a handsome 
fur lined coat, and two exquisite pieces 
of cut glass for Mrs. Martin-

The Chatham Presbytery is to be favor
ed in the near future by a visit from Rev. 
John Griffith, B.A., of Honan.
A Roes, of Essex, is arranging for a series 
of six meetings, commencing 21st February 
to the 26th.

feet on the 7th of Jan.
Cumberland will be declared -vacant on 
the 14th inst., and Rev. D. N. Cobum of 
Buckingham will act as interim modera
tor of session.

The Rev. Principal Scnmger of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, was no
minated for moderator of the next general 
assembly. Rev. R. Gamble of Wakefield, 
was nominated for moderator of the synod 
of Montreal and Ottawa.

The next regular meeting wae appointed 
to be held in St. Andrew s Church, Ot
tawa, on 6th March at 10 a.m.

At the Communion last Sunday morning 
in Bank street church, there were twelve 
additions to the membership. The annual 
meeting was held on Monday evemtig, a 
full report of which will be given next

Rev. J.

At the annual business meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Sunday echool, Hamilton, the 
following officers were elected: Hon. Sup., 
Rev. J. A. Wilson; Supt., Mr. J. M. Rob- 

awMtapt supt., Mr. Campbell 
secretary, Mr. J. M. Connor;

The re*
Leekfc;
treasurer, Mr. Howard Law. 
ports of the school were very encouraging, 
showing a total of 634 scholars on the 
roll, an average attendance of 454, and a 
total collection for the >sar of $791.61.

Rev. Dr. McCrae conducted thanksgiving 
service* recently in Essex Church, preach
ing able sermon» 
followed by a lecture on the Monday even
ing following. By means of these ser- 
vises and a special free-will offering in 
nection therewith an old mortgage of 
$400 was wiped out. The congregation is 
greatly delighted to get rid of this burden, 
and are grateful to their pastor. Rev. J. 
A. Ross, for his effort* in carrying the mat
ter forward to a successful issue.

Rev. Dr. Jamieson, who ha* been 
pastor of the Oil City church for the 
past five and n half years, pteached his 
farewell se-mon la*t Sunday, and wi'h 
his family intends leaving this week for 
Trinidad, R. A., to take up missionary 
work.
Oil Springs and Oil City presented Mr. 
Jamieson with an address and well-tilled 

Mrs. Jamieson was also the re-

At a recent meeting of the Carleton 
Place Ministerial Association the follow
ing resolution wa« passed, which was 
read in tihe churches last Sunday: 
"The Ministerial Association desires to 
express its disapproveal of the apparent 
ease and frequency with which many ot 
our people absent themselves from the re
gular midweek prayer-mteeting, to atteud 
nodal functions in the home, public en
tertainments, and other forme of amuse
ment, and would urge our people to keep 
this one night sacred to God, in prayer 
for themselves and their children, to 
shun all such entertainments and func
tion» as in their very nature tend to 
carelessness, and finally to the lowering 
of the moral and spiritual life. Th-ise 
who do not attend prayer-meeting, are 
invited to safeguard this night to those 
who do by holding no such function on 
that night as will tempt them to forsake 
their principles and thie hour of prayer.”

These services were

The united congregations of

The north-east province of Japan has 
been stricken by famine, and the people 
are in a deplorable condition. Relief is 
being sent from Tokio, and it is declared 

% that assistance from sympathizers abroad 
will be welcome.

cinient of one from the Ladies' Aid. Thex- 
will be gteatly missed by their manr 
friends who wish them a safe and pleas
ant voyage and a happy sojourn in their 
new field of labor.
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THE CHINESE IN TORONTO.

The Chinese population ot Toronto ia 
between 600 an<l 700. It is difficult to 
estimate it exactly because there is always 
a certain amount of Moating population. 
There is no Chinese quarter, and on tbi 
assessment rolls the Chinese are mixed up 
with the rest of the population, so it is 
impossible to ascertain the exact amount 
of real estate or personal effects which 
they possess.

The chief occupation of the Toronto 
Chinaman is washee-washee—the laundry 
business. There are 220 Chinese laun
dries, in each of which several Chinamen 
arc employed. The seven Chinese restau
rants are all down town, are the chief 
places of resort of John Chinaman and do 
a good business, entirely amongst the 
Chinese themselves, the bill of fare being 
strictly Chinese in character. There are 
six Chinese tea and grocery stores, where 
are sold Chinese delicacies and condiments- 
They sell little tea to the general public, 
for it comes higher than the average com
modity, $1 per pound being the usual price. 
Their stock is almost entirely imported 
direct from China. There are also half a 
dozen Chinese fancy-goods stores, which 
handle various sorts of Chinese merchan
dise, such as silks, screens, bric-a-brac, 
earthenware and china, and do quite a 
business in Chinese curios. In all these 
stores Chinese methods are in use. There 
are no cash registers or patent scales, and 
the commodities are weighed by balance. 
Outside of the laundries and stores the 
Chinamen take little part in the business 
life of the city. Some few enter domes
tic service as cooks or men of all work, 
some peddle around the banks and down
town stores various Chinese delicacies, 
such as ginger. The Chinese do not work 
in factories or upon the streets. They 
prefer the lightest possible kind of manual 
labor.

There are about seven Chinese women in 
the city and about the same number of 
Chinamen arc married to English wives. 
Several of them stated that the chief tes
son why they did not bring wives frvi. 
China was the expense and trouble in
volved. There is no organization or fra
ternal society amongst them, but they are 
very sociable and given to entertainment 
amongst themselves, though there do not 
seem to be any men who have pre-eminent 
influence among them due to wealth or in
tellectual superiority.

Many of them state that their laundry 
business do not produce very large rev
enues, and that the reason so many China
men engage in them is because they re
quire little capital to begin with. They 
are run entirely by hand. The annual 
laundry fee which is paid into the city 
treasury is $5 for each establishment.

The great respect which the Chinese feel 
toward family ties inspires them with a 
desire to return home to their relatives 
when they have made enough money, but 
in many cases the desired sum takes a 
long while to secure, and after many years 
of expatriation even the Chinaman forgets 
hie homesickness. Practically all the 
Chinamen in the city come from the 
district—that of Canton, 
quence they all have the same racial char
acteristics and cast of countenance.

The Toronto Mongolian has not bad the 
same success in busness as many of his 
compatriots in the large cities of the 
States, such as New York or San Fran 
cisco. He -doe» not compete with the 
English merchants in any other lines than 
the laundry business.

Some of the city churches pay a great 
deal of attention to mission work amongst 
the Chinese. Cooke's Church has a Sun
day evening Bible class for the Chinese, 
over one hundred of whom attend- They 
are taught reading and writing, but may 
be influenced less by the Christian teach
ing than is commonly supposed. Many 
of them attend, without doubt, to take 
advantage of the educational opportunities,

without any desire for the Christian doc
trines. Mr. Brown conducts a class for 
Chinese at the Chinese Mission, Richmond 
street west. He ha* a class of thirty and 
could secure more if he had more room at 
his disposal. The Rev. A. B. Winchester 
of Knox Presbyterian Church also does 
w«>rk among the Chinese, and addressee 
them in their own tongue. It is difficult 
to determine just how many of the Chin
ese are Christian, but there is no doubt 
that they accept with greet avidity the op
portunities for enlightenment which are 
offered them.

PROGRESS OF ASIA.

Mr. J. E. Scott, in the Indian Witness, 
tells how he think» the triumph of Japan 
will affect tihe progrès of Asia.

It will greatly change the opinion of 
the western man for the oriental. Here
tofore there has vristed In the back of 
the western's mind a sort of contempt 
for the prowess of the oriental. He has 
been looked uj m ns a dreamy sort of 
person, and very deep. But now it is 
se*n that while he may be patient, and 
dreamy, he can be active and aggressive 
and wide awake, also.

It will inspire the oriental with confi
dence. The orient has been downtrodden 
for many centuries. Of late the Wo* 
has been trying to exploit the East and 
some of the nations of Europe have 
thought that it would not be difficult. 
Tt will be more difficult now. 
danger of being “Japnned.”

Tt will defer the partition of China. 
As in \frica, thte nations have desired to 
hav* » slice. It will be different 
Japan will have something to say.

It will westernize the Ea»t. Of late 
hitherto there have been more imported 
from Europe than the languages and li- 
quom. Western science, and methods, 
and machinery, and skill have gone there 
and have been adopted, and are being put 
to use.

It will open the door of commerce, 
everything is pointing to greater ommer- 
cial activity in the East, and ee.Kicially, 
m the Far East. The Panama Canal ia 
getting ready. The Wort 
help each other like 
left hand.

The missionary door will get further 
aiar. Christian civilization has much to 
do with the triumph of Japan. In this 
movement ia a desire for freedom, inde- 
pendence, expansion. Manly courage is 
in it. and justice, and a wider outlook. It 

that people will not only be allow- 
ed to think, but they will have a desire 
to think, and the mtaionary can go fur- 
ther, unhindered.

It is a rebuke to selfishness. Fewer 
will try to cMnb up by pulling somebody 
else down. It will be sden that the 
rights of others must be respected.

There will be more coming and going. 
That is what Aria needs. She sits too 
much at home- Now, Orientals will tra
wl more in other lands, and trade 
at a distance. She will get new ideas. 
And the West will see what she is, and 
respect her more.

It will lead to a readjustment of the 
nation. In thte concert of nations there 
will be seme new voice». Some will sing 
out of tuna. But the guardianship of the
hand C WH1 b® in bettter and mor* Hberal

Lastly, the effect of Japan’s triumph 
upon Asia, and upon the frhole world, 
will b<e to help on the readjustment of 
what was a necessity on the plains of 
Shinar. The race is won. And Japan’s 
deep Founding guns have thundered out 
over the rice fields of China and the 
fruitful plaine of India that B new era 
has dawned. Wle are brethren. Man is 
not a bear, nor a lion, nor an eagle, but 
an intelligent being with mind and con 
science, and a moral nature, created in 
the image of God. The effect of Japan's 
triumph upon the progress of Asia Is 
good. It readjusts things. It rebuke» 
the unjustly aggressive. Tt opens doors. 
It civilizes, enlightens and gives energy 
and self respect. Above all. it phepnree 
the way for the coming of the Lord.—J. 

Scott, in Indian Witness.

The Chinese population is fairly con
stant. There have been a few Chinese 
births and immigration is not heavy en
ough to increase the number of Chinese in 
the \city. They are very peaceful and 
lawiabiding and seldom appear in the 
polieo courts to answer charges of crime 
or violence. Gambling ia the only point 
in which they transgress the law. and their 
opportunities for gambling are limited ow
ing to the strictness with whidh they are 
watched. Several of them expressed them
selves ns satisfied with the treatment they 
receive from the civic authorities in the 
matter of laundry registration. They do 
not complain of any persecution and de
sire only liberty to prosecute their busi
ness. Some of them invest money in im
provements upon their places of business, 
but others quite evidently hoard up every 
cent they get with a view to a speedy re
turn to China. Their laundries are scat
tered all over the city, but they show 
business acumen by endeavoring to open 
uy> whenever possible in the best residee- 
tial districts. They are not very com
municative as to the amount they make 
out of their laundries, but what they do 
admit leads one to believe that a China
man with any industry can make more 
than a comfortable living.

There is

and East will 
a man’s right and

An Innovation on the Grand Trunk 
Railway,

In order to facilitate the prompt de
livery of baggage at Toronto. Montreal 
and Hamilton, and to avoid (Way and an
noyance often occaiioned at these point», 
the General Baggage Department of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are ar
ranging for the checking of baggage from 
all station* in Canada direct to residen
ces. hotels, railway stations and steam
boat wharves in the above cities.

TTndW- this arrangement a passenger 
from any station on the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, unon payment of 25c. 
for each piece, will Me able to check 
their baggage direct to anv residence, ho- 
tel etc., thus avoiding the necessity of 
making arrangements for delivery on ir- 
nval and insuring the promut receipt of 
baggage at destination.

Under this system baggage when receiv- 
M tr?in" ** destination will he im
mediately delivered direct to the Tranafer 
r-v r„r PROMPT DFMVFRV. ttm, 
avoiding delays nrevioualv orraaionnd. re- 
s«sorting, etc., thus saving time and nn- 
nrrrosary handling.

Forther annnnnrrmrrt will 1* mrdr of 
da-» thia nsrviro will he nut irto effeet.

THERE HE REVEALS HIMSELF.

Ta ymtr life a denert? To t.vael the 
desert waa an evidence that they were 
on Hie wnv In the Promised Land. It 
(here are lightnings and thiinderlnge nn 
vnnr Sinai It la an mdenre that God ie 
on the ton of the mountain. If there 
are lien- aerpenta near, pin remember 
the uplifted ensign is not far away. If 
von nre hungry, has not God spread 
the manna at your tent door? and if 
you are thirsty, has he not Hiangeri t.he 
roMts Into fountains of refreshing? It is 
something, after all. to he In the desert, 
for there God most wonderfully reveals 
himself to each Canaan-bound pilgrim.

“The Christian life ia a vindication of 
God in the midst of a skeptical and unbe
lieving age.’’—John Wesley.

As a consc-

K

LIFE IN CHRIST.

Looking back over the year. The first 
lesson that ever comes to any one it to 
seo more clearly than evier that all things 
in life worth while are those which have 
to do with Christ, 
business as an end. but only as a mean» 
to glorify Christ. Whether it ie in school 
life, home life, a waiting Hfe or an active 
life, they are all to be explained in their 
connection with Christ. What then as to 
the coming year? How shall we make it 
tell for Christ?

I am here not to do
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY 

Come from the Rich Red Blood Made 
by Dr. William»' Pink Pills-

Beautiy in more than akin deep—it ia 
blood deep. There ia no real beauty, no 
good health without rich, red blood. Every 
graceful curve, every sparkle of the eye, 
every roey blush, cornea from rich, red 
blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are the 
greatest blood builder and beauty maker in 
the world. Every doae actually makes 
new', pure, rich blood. By making new 
blood Dr. Williama' Pink Pilla sharpen the 
uplietitc, soothe the worried nerves, regu
late the health. They banish paleness, 
dear the complexion, bring roey cheeks 
and sparkling eyee. They give plenty of 
strong blood for all the delicate functions 
of womanhood- Miss Mary Jackson. 
Normondale. Ont., says: "For upwards of 
three years I suffered from anaemia. 1 
grew so weak I could scarcely walk about 
the house. I had no color in my face, my 
liiw and gums were bloodless, I suffered 
from headache* and dizziness, and fell 
away in weight until I weighed only 04 
pounds. No treatment gave me the least 
benefit until I began the use of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills, 
after beginning the pills I began to grow 
better, and they soon restored my health, 
and while using them I gained fourteen 
pounds in weight. I can strongly recom
mend Dr. Williama’ Pills to all pale and 
feeble girls.”

There are thousands of pale anaemic 
girls and women throughout Canada who 
should follow the example of Mias Jack- 
son and give Dr. Williams* Pink Pills a 
fair trial. Bright eyee, roey cheeks and 
perfect health would soon follow. When 
you buy the pills see that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People," 
is Printed on the wrapper around each bog. 
Sold by medicine dealer* or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 by writ
ing The Dr. Williams' Medicine “ 
Brockville, Ont

SPARKLES.
Sorely Ubortle—"if you could hear my 

latent song youd simply be carried away. 
Miss Cutting—"Ob, please sing it!

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Don't forget the bird». Pat out a few 
crumbs.

A blanket under the sheet adds much 
to the warmth of a bed.

A fig split open makes a good poultice 
for a boil. It is e«|*olally useful for 
gumboil. A split raisin is also good.

Tomato Sauce—Put one pint of toma
toes Into a saucepan, with a slice of onion. 
Cook five minutes; then strain- Put one 
tablespoonful of buttes into a pan; add 
one tablespoonful of flour; when smooth, 
add the tomatoes, stir until thick, and 

with salt and pepper to taste.
Dutch Scalloped Beef.—Chop fine effi

cient lean roast or boiled beef to measure 
one pint. In a saucepan put five table
spoonfuls of grated cheese, two table- 
gpoonsful* of butter, one^third of n table- 
upoonful of salt and one-ouarter of a ta
blespoonful of paprika or white pepper. 
Stir over the fire until melted and mixed, 
add the beef and stir for thri*e minutes 
longer. Take from the fire, add one table 
«•poonful of mushroom catsup and fill *n- 
dividunl shells or ease* with the mixture 
Sprinkle with buttered crumbs and 
brown in a quick oven.

The idea that fish is particularly useful 
as brain food, because it contains phos
phorite. probably had Its origin, accordinw 
to the Lancet, in the phosphorescence of 
fish in the dark. In reaWy fish contains 
no m-'re phosphorous than do ordinsrv 
meat foods. Its easy digestibility, how
ever. make* it useful for brain ..nrkere.

Varnished light wood chairs should he 
wiped over once a week with weak am
monia water, and thev mav be kept look
ing nice for a long time. It is a mistake 
to use soon on this kind of furniture, for 
it will certainly remove tl* varnish in s 
very abort time. Too much ammonia will 
remove the glow, therefore a teasnoonful 
to nne-hnlf pall of water is umiallv suffi-

The Nutritious Ben».—Beans should en
ter largely into the winter diet, 
contain St per cent, of nutritive matter, 
and "whe-'t onlv 74 ner cent. Bean 0*Wl. 
bean porridge and baked beans will be 
sweet and appetizing for several dav« in 
cold weather. Do not add milk to soup or 
norridse until reheated for the table. 
Told “baked beam/’ are an excellent sno. 
ner di«b for those whose work is in the 

air. We giW> the preference to the

Funny—How 1» it you could ui keep the 
secret 1 told you?

Mrs. Fiuwy—Why couldn't you keep 11 
yourself?

Women never believe a bachelor when 
be says he i«m t lonesome, and the married 
men never believe him when he say» he
•*

Mrs. Twinley—"I’m #0 glad that my 
children have all had the contagious dis- 

When they grow up they will be
immune.”

Mrs. tirimm—"Don’t you believe it? By 
that time the doctor* will have discovered 
a lot of new diseases.”

‘(jetting money out of you," said Mu. 
Pneer, "is like pulling teeth.’’

"No, it isn’t, Nancy,” protested Mr. 
Pneer, reluctantly opening his pocketbook. 
"Pulling teeth nowadays is painless. This 
hurts.”

"Did you go into that speculation you 
were talking to me about?”

"Yes.”
“What do you expect to realize from

“Just at present there’s a strong pros- 
may realize what a fool 1

Inside of a few weeks

it.1'"

pect t hat

Nothing makes a Scotchman so angry as 
to hear (or read) of someone trying to tell 
a Scotch anecdote say "mon" for "man." 
The Scot* vowel sounds are all much 
deeper than in English, and "man” in 
Scotch sounds "maun.” 
maun are really the same sound, only the 
one is sounded so much longer than the 
other—like the difference between taught 
and tot—not n difference in the sound it
self. but in the elongation of the sound. 
80 it is not “mon,” but maun.—Wm. Wye 
Smith.

Now man and

They Co.,

A LITTLE LOST PUP.
He was lost!—not a shade of doubt of that; 
For he never barked at a slinking cat, 
But stood in the square where the wind 

blew raw
With a drooping ear and trembling paw 
And a mournful look in his pleading eye 
And a plaintive sniff at the poeser-by 
That begged as plain as a tongue could 

aue,
"O Master! please may 1 follow you? ’
A lorn wee waif of a tawny brown 
Adrift in the roar of a heedless town.
Oh, the saddest of sights in a world of «in 
Is a little lost pup with his tail tucked *n! 
Well, he won my heart (for I set great

On my own red Bute—who is here no

So I whistled

Count Tolstoy was one day discussing 
Ibsen with a friend. 8air the latter: "1 
have seen a great many of Ibeen’a plays, 
but I cannot say that i understand them. 
Do you?” Tolstoy smiled, and replied: 
"Ibsen doesn’t understand them himself. 
He just writes them and sits down and 
waits. After a while his

kidney bean.
Soup -Soak a teaeimful of dev beans 

over night putting soda in the water the 
size of a ne*. Boil verv tender in fre«h 
water, drain, rub through n colander "dd 
a pint of water. Season with two table-

expounders and 
explainers come and tell him precisely 
what he meant.”

A venerable clergyman said that he 
attended a meeting in which 
and said he intended to speak; that 
hitherto he had been prevented from speak
ing in public by his wife, but that she 
being dead he should speak with freedom. 
**He did so,” added the clergyman, "and 
it was not long before everyone in the 
audience mourned over the death of that

snoonfuis of butter, salt, pepper 
vptv little finely mt mrslev: w-mmer an 
hour, end serve with bread sticks.

Porridge.—Put a quart of henn« into 
cold water nnd leave over nieht: boil ten
der in nientv of water, drain, and 
through a colander. Add «rood stock from 
freeh or satt meat to make the norridee 
of the right consistency. In the *h*e«me 
of stock, use the water in which the 
been* were cooked, with a generous nie»c 
of butter or a slice or two of fat nicklM 
nork mav be ehonned fine nnd boiled with 
tt* beans. Serve with hot crisped crack

a man rose

clear, and he trotted up, 
And who so glad as that small loet pup? 
Now be shares my board, a«d he owns my

bed,
And be fairly about» when he hears my 

tread.
Then, if things go wrong, as they some

times do,
And the world is cold and I’m feeling blue. 
He asserts bis right to assuage my woes 
With a warm, red tongue and a nice, cold

CANADA IN MEXICO.
The Central Railway, of Mexico, ha* re

cently awarded a contract to the Western 
Assurance Company, of Canada, for the 
underwriting of its entire insurable pro
perty. which is placed at *7.000,000. ac
cording to-the recent estimate of the in
surance inspector. The new nollries. 
which will rover all rolling stock, port 
works, buildings nnd everything of an in
flammable nature, went into effect on 
January 1st. and will remain in effect one

This will (rive some idea of the interest 
♦hoi. in snrtnriwr u*» between f'ansdn nnd 
Mexico, and the eneeinl excursion ««-Wok 
«••'ll le»«*e Montreal hr the Grand TVnnl- 
Piilwiv on tbp oqtk pf fbis mouth will 
«•ffrvrd 1 eutpndid ^nnfwtmiltv for 
t'Afnrpsq ied other bneiuew men to visit 
Mexieo ■'•th a view of furthering the 
♦.ade relatione that are now develonjng.

Bretonne —Roak a pound of kidnev 
beans four bourn and boil three hours in 
exited water. Chon an onion, let brown 

tablespoon of butter, add the bean= 
«tir well: out iu two tablespoonfuls of 
butter, and snrinkle over thte top some 
chopped parsley.

An Irish peasant was going back to his 
home village from a visit to Dublin, where 
he had been much impressed bv th.a elec
tric lights. He remarked: "It do heat me 
how thev make a hairpin bum hi a bot
tle!"

And a silky head on my arm or knee 
And a paw as soft as a paw can be.
When we rove the woods for a league 

about
He’s as full of pranks aa a school let out; 
For he rompa and frisks lake a three- 

months* colt,
And he runs me down like a thunderbolt. 
Oh, the blithest 0# sights in the world so.

fairThe pay-roll it. not a regard of merit. 
Msnv a scoundrel draws a rood salary.

The ambitious athlete r,av suffer from 
over-exercise: but no Christian woe ever 
ininred by too diligei tly practicing hi# 
profession.

Is a gay little pup with his tail in air!

The man yon can not oppose without 
making him your enemy is thq most 
dangerous man on earth-.
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGS.CANADIAN
PACIFIC

DEBENTURES SYNOD OP THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Sydney, Sydney, 27 Nor.
Iniira m"’ Uk* Alnslle> 14 Nov., 

P. B. Island, Charlottetown, 6 Mar. 
Warn,ce7 N°T" Ne"' 2 p m'.

10 D«- '«

Safe and Profitable Investment

5%
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VI4 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.15 a.m.; b 8.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LI 
THAI, STATION:

a 6.00 n.m.; b 8.45 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c

BF.TW'REN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a m.; h 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Rnndny; 
c R'inday only.

OEO. DUNCAN,
«ty Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St.

General Steamship Agency.

The sun & msllnys savings ft Lean Co. el Ontario .
$5,000.000Authorized Capital

Money received on Deposit. In!«rent allowed aUh. -ate of 3t per cent, from
investment, write to1 us for full particulars.

HEAD OKKICK : CONFEDBRATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Whitford Vanouskn. PresidcM. W. Pemberton Page,
Ambrose Kent, Vice-President. M

i Branch Office : Belleville.

NE FROM CIA-

; a 8 80
(LX SYNOD OF MONTREAL 

OTTAWA.
Quebec, Sherbrooke, 5 Dec., 2 
Montreal, Knox, 12 Dec., 9.80 
°Tm"m’ Anlt"llte- 4 Dec., 1.80 

Ottawa. Ottawa, 7 Nor.
Lan. and Ren., Carleton PI., 28 Nev. 
Brockvllle, Rrockvllle, 29 Jan., 2.80.

8ÏNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

Kingston, Kingston, 12 Dec., 2 p.m. 
Peterhoro, Peterboro, 19 Dec., 9 a.m. 
Wa 1m,y' Bowmanv,ne» 17 Jan., 10

Lindsay, Lindsay, 19 Dec., 11 a.m. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, let Tuée. 
Orangeville, Caledon, 14 Nor. 10.80. 
Barrie, Barrie, 6 Dec., 10.80.
AI gome.
North Boy, Burks Falla, Feb. or Mar. 
Owen Sound, O. 8d., 5 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Saugeen, Harrison, 12 Dec., 10 
Guelph, Guelph, 21 Nor.

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON

Hamilton, Hamilton, 2 Jan. 10 
Parlf, Woodstock, 0 Jan., u 
London, London, 5 Dec.
Chatham, Chatham, 12 Dec. 10 a.m. 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Nor.
Huron, Sea forth, 14 Nor., 10.80. 
Maitland, Wtngham, 19 Dec., 18 a.m.

Sarnia, Sarnia, 12 Dec., 11 a.m.

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.

AND

p.m.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
GRAND TRUNK 

RAILWAY SYSTEM
REGULATIONS.

iba 
been bomt- 

or for other 
the sole head

Any area numbered section of Dominion Loads to 
North-Weet Territories, excepting 8 and 26, which has not 
e leaded, or reserved to p Mnde wood lota for settlers, 
purposes, may be homestead.*! upon by any person who Is 
of a family, or any male over 18 yean of age, to the extent 
quarter section, of 180 acres, mere or 1 

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local land office for the district 

In which the land to be taken Is situate, er if the homesteader d eel roe. 
he may, on application to the Minister ef the Interior, Ottawa, the Coni- 
mIsalarier of Immigration, Winnipeg, er the local agent for the district 
In which the land la pltuate, receive authority for some one to make 
entry for him. ▲ fee of 110.00 Is charged for a homestead entry. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Man! to

ile
ofMONTREAL TRAINS

Traîne leave Ottawa for Mont.««l 
8.20 a.m. dally, and 4.25 p.m., dally 
except Sunday.

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
Boston and Eastern pointa at 

p.m., except Sunday. Through

Traîne Leave Montreal for Ottawa; 
8.40 a.m., dally except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All traîna 8 hoars only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For Am prior, Renfrew, Egan- 
▼llla and Pembroke:

8.20
11.50
6.00 p.m. Express- 

For Mnskoka, North Bay, 
glan Bay and Parry Sound 
a m., dally except Sunday.

All traîna from Ottawa leave
1 Depot.

lorteet and quickest ro 
▼la Intercolonial Rail

ne made at Mou- 
• Ion la I Railway for

York, 
4.26 | 
sleepers.

A settler who has been granted an entry for a bomeatead la required 
by the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, under one of 
the following plans:—

.siand cultivation of the land(1) At least six months’ rest 
ch year during the

Idence upon 
of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the father Is deceased) of any person 
who la eligible to make a homestead entry under the provisions of 
this Act, resides upon a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for by 
such person as « homestead, the requirements of this Act as to reel- 
dence prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother. ^

(8) If a settler wns entitled to and has obtained entry for a second 
homestead, the requirements of this Act at to residence prior to olvtaln- 
Ing patent nny he satisfied by residence upon the first homestead, If 
the fécond homestead Is In the vicinity of the^ first homestead.

a.m. Express, 
a.m. Express. Superior.

Winnipeg, Coll., 2nd Tuesday, bl-mo.
Gladstone, 27 Feb.,Portage-la-P.,

1.30 p.m.
Areola, Areola, at call of Mod. 1906. 
SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

AND ALBERTA.

, 1L50

Act sa to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the said land.
The term "rlclnl 

township or an ad Jo
settler who avails himClose connect!o; 

très I with Iuterco 
Maritime Provinces.

8. EBBS. City Ticket Agent, Bus oil 
House Block, (Jouerai Steamship A gen;

Edmont< — "
Red Deer, Blackfalda, Feb., '06. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Moder. 
Victoria, Victoria, at call of Moder.

ty” need above la 
lolnlng orcornerlni

e-lf of the pr< 
of his boniest

on, Edmonton, Feb. or Mar.meant to Indicate the same town, 
g townfhlp. 

revisions____  of Clauses (2),
es of hie homestead, or substitute 20 bead of 
their accommodation, and have besides HO

^ A
(4) muet cultivate 
stock, with bulldln 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a fécond entry la restricted by law to tb 
only who completed the duties upon their first homesteads Dominion me Assiraiee Cs.cy.
them to ipatent on or before

with the requirements of the 
cancelled, and the land may

Every homesteader who falls to comply 
homestead law la liable to ave his entry 
be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
snoma be mcie at the end of three years, heron 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before n 
patent, the settler muft give six months* notice 
mlselooer o# Dominion Leads, at Ottawa, of his

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
Full Deposit at Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital. $100,000.

This Company offers Insurance la 
a separate class to total abstainers 
—thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
hem to. Its security Is unques

tionable. Its ratio of assets to lia
bilities Is unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (modi elder). 
—It added a greater proportlea to 
its surplus last year than say 
«ter. AGENT» WANTED.

New York and Ottawa 
Line. Agent, Sub- 

lent Ion for 
g to the Com
te (K so.

Local 
aklng appU 
In writing h 
Intention to

years, before the 
Before making

Trains Leave Central Station 7.50

And Arrive at the following 
tions Dally except Sunday:

8.60 a.m. Finch 6.47 n.m.
9.83 a.m. Cornwall 6.24 p.m.

12.63 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupiper Lake 9.2ft p.m. 
6.B7 p.m. Albany B.10 a m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.tn.
6.66 p.m. Syracuse 4.45 a.m.
7.88 p.m. Rochester 8.45 s.m.
9.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 a.m.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.85 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. daily 
except Rnndsy. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St. and 
Ceetral Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

INFORMATION. t4.36 p.m.
Newly arrived Immigrants will receive eit the Immigration Office In 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. In forms Mon a a to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers In cha'K*. free of expense, advice and swlshm-e 
In securing land to gult them Full Information respecting the land 
timber, coal and mineral law*- as well as respecting Dominion Land* In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of the 
Dominion Land Agents In Manitoba or the North-Weat Territories.

W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
,07 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

to which the regulations oho-«• 
desirable lands are available 

other corporations and prlvatq

N.B.—In addition to Free Orant 
stated refer, thousands of a res of most 
for lease or purchase from railroad and 
firme In Western Canada

. QUI,MONTREAL,
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MAKE MORE MONEY
Y?£SeiF&rye°” cH5r/™Vcy..h»~i.,ïï!Bidder Crops 

Grain. Clean, Larde Seei 
Increases the Yield 20%.

CHATHAM INCUBATORCHATHAM FANNING MILL CHATHAM FARM SCALE

'
Three Styles 

Capacity 1,001 lbs.

t«sus iïntcjz ssvsrs
Bhould know tho exact weight of everything 
you buy and nelL

Tho Chatham Farm Beale is made In three 
styles. Tho accuracy of every Chatham Farm 
Scale la guaranteed by tho Canadian Govern
ment. Every Chatham Farm Scale to Bold with 
Canadian Government Inspector's Certificate

____ Capacity 40 to 10 bush. 0tKrery << Chatham Farm Scale la a useful Truck.
per hour. Juat drop tiro lever and no weight or wear can

conic on the knife edges of tho Beales.

^^SSSütiSîfS^^cSS “"‘til duwPn'
Hopper, Screw Feed suOr  ̂ lygy.Jbooktto,.te».^XÜutawMj.

“Mï!îs„d odJusUl.le Id. shake (thru Ï,X”cttilrnïtio
widths!. ..... they do It perfectly and succchâful.y.

t&sru“ , eSEfiassF»
Works easily and smoothly,

^TluChelhsm*Annlne Mill wfll ps, 
over and over in one year. It to the 
economizer and profit-builder on thi 
ensures bigger crops of better grain.

If It were not the best it would not now be In 
eue on hundreds of thousands of farms In 
Canada and United States. Furnished with 
or without Bagging Attachment, as desired.

m No. 1—10 Eggs 
Ne. *—120 Eggs 
No. 1—MO Eggs

men aîfover iSSZ^SS^ 

baler and Brooder.

combines slm- 
for Itself 

e farm. IS
The Chathan^Incubator and Brooder 1 « hon-

ît^veryïnchof"material i.i thoroughly U 1<d. 
the machine to built on right i viucr>l >■the in- 
eulation to perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

world's Fair, Paris. France; Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Halifax, Charleston, Savannah 
and Jacksonville.

woman or girl can oi>erato tho machine In their 
leisure moments.

oSrasM‘ffiM.i85s?pt£:
paid, and

Yon Pey No Cash Until Alter 
1006 Harvest.

QUA*AHT1E—Every mill guaranteed for fire 
years. Lasts a lifetime.

We send tho Chatham Fanning Mill to any 
farmer on receipt ef hie order, at once, without 
any cash down, and the most liberal terms of 
payment.

For Separating Oats From Wheat
This splendid device separates wheat from 

oats perfectly and Is adapted to no other pur- ____

The MANSOnHmPBELLCOrLimUed.Dept.No. 5A, CHATHAM, CANADA

CHATHAM SEPARATOR

• &-f : mSSZ

■

Directors :
Harrington's John W. Jones, 

President. 
John Christie. 
Vice-President. 

A. T. McMahon, 
Vice-President.

XJO SAFER 
place to 

deposit your saving! 
than with this corn- 
company.

1MTONEY deposited here Is not "tied 
up." You can eall on It if ne

Tubular Chime Bells.
COVENTRY, ■ ENGLAND. Robt Fox. 

DrF. It. Ecoles.
CASTLE & SON, LITTLE WORKAGENTS

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets î Î

ceeeary. In the meantime It Is earningThelDomlnlon Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township In Canada, 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Ont. Manager

We have a very large and well 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
(E..I.I.M*

TkPtrtt ' cwenlii WlK.
Cases, 1 a Quarts, S4 »o. 
Cases, 24 Pints, $5-5®.

F. O B. BRANTFORD.

J. S. HAMILTON * Cl.,
BRANTFORD, Dot,

«.MlMnn. *.« rr.prf.uri.

In Sets of Three Pins—6oc. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up LARGE PAY€t#.G.R0Mll$eB£C0

Jewellers,
»»7 St. Cillerlae Street

Our Diamonds are unsurpassed for 
Quality and Value
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